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Trip—His Majesty Plans 

. Extended Tour.

Ottawa, Jan, 19.—The proposal of 
the minister of militia to Invite wo
men to the militia conference here 
next month, has brought forth some 
letters of objection, especially from 
the liquor lntereata. Col. Hughes as
sorts that his purpose Is not to have 
women pronounce upon the sale of 
liquor In the camps, as he eettlea that 
question himself but rather because 
of th*lr Interest in the young men and 
their helpful suggestions as to spend
ing their earnings profitably in camps. 
It Is in that capacity particularly that 
representatives of women’s societies 
have been Invited.

Some of liquor men have raised the 
objection to the Women's Christian 
Union and other societies having any
thing jto say or do with regard to 
the sessions of the coming military 
conference to be held here during the 

, month of February. Some informal ob
jections in the nature of letters have 
been received by the militia depart
ment since the announcement of the 
Invitation was received.

Questioned with regard to the mat
ter, Hon. Col. Hughes stated that the 
different women's societies were in
vited to the conference not with re
gard to the sale of liquor In the 
camp. That question, he stilted, he 
settled himself, but because he pla
ces high value on the assistance of 
the women of the country and their 
different organizations all over, when 
soldiers are in camp. They have hith
erto taken a great part In furnishing 
musical evenings and concerts for the 
men and thus helping them to spend 
their evenings in a profitable manner. 
The suggestions of the women's or
ganization with regard to theee mat
ters will be sought during the coming 
conference but matters effecting the 
policy of the department are settled 
always by the minister himself.

Special Cable to The Standard. Reg* 
late red in Accordance with The Copy
right Act.

Constantinople, Jan. 19.—The Min
ister of the Interior has issued a re
port of an engagement between the 
Turkish and Greek fleets between the 
Islands of Tenedos and Lemnos, last
ing several hours. According to this 
officiel report there were heavy los
ses on both aides. The Turkish fleet 
returned safely to the Dardanelles 
and the wounded are being brought 
to Constantinople. It Is not known 
here whether this report refers to the 
engagement on Saturday, or whether 
the engagement was renewed on Sun
day. „

A serious quarrel occurred recently - • 
on the Turkish warships In the Dar- (flS* 
denelles, between some of the officers 
who were anxious to fight the Greeks, 
and others, who considered that the , ,
Turkish fleet was no match for the Constantinople, Jan. 18—The Turk- 
Greek fleet. Blows were exchanged lsh foreign minister, Noradunghlan 
and before the quarrel was settled Effendl, tonight submitted to the 
fifteen officers were wounded. The council of ministers a draft or the re
trouble arose through the circulation ply to the note of the powers. It la 
of a manifesto signed “The Women of understood that it insists upon the re- 
Turkey," suggesting that the forts tentton of Adrlanople for the follow- 
should sink the Turkish warships, lug reasons:
whose poor spirited officers always First, because the Bulgarian Inhaoi- 
fled at the approach of the Greek tante are In the minority in Adrian- 
fleet. It was because of this slur that opte, not only in comparison with the 
the Hamidteh made Its adventurous Moslems but as compared with oth- 
crutee to Byre. er Christians.

I-ondon, Jan. 20.-Although the » of th* aplendW de
port came from Constantinople that I ,e°L'e 
another engagement between the Anf îhe'callph»
«reek and Turkish fleet e had occurred hSTSSLum nf Islam
Sunday, no confirmation .of thla has pôlS th! I«â ofAdriîno'ple, 
been received, and which la the gate of Constantinople,
«rCuSay some ShmmSîSeyI, :“uBîfeend»"8w th" H,,t<moe of 
noticeable aleo ^Rename of the ve«-l porte therefore prays." con-
•él engaged, as another despatch an- tfnue„ the repijr> "that the powers 
nounoed arrival of the cruiser Hatnl uke consideration of the vital neces: 
dieh at 2 Saturday morning, and adds gItteg of lhe emph.e and make repre- 
that after bombarding Syra she en- 8entl|llofte to the Balkan states with 
countered two Greek cruisers off Port a view to peace. Turkey sincerely de- 
Said. A running fight ^nsued but the sires ot find a common ground o< un- 
Hamldleh made good her escape with derstandlng and will even consent to 
the loss of one anchor. The Kami- fresh sacrifices." 
dleh was previously reported as hsv- Regarding the Aegean Islands, the 
log been one of the Turkish fleet In | reply says that Turkey refuses to

abandon the islands near her coasts, 
but Is ready to continue pourparlers 
respecting the distant Islands.

Noradunghlan Effendl lias Instruct
ed the Ottoman ambassadors abroad 
again to sound the powera with re
gard to Adrlanople. The superior 
council of war baa handed the coun
cil of ministère a report on the mili
tary situation.

Further Concessions Possible.

Balkan Nations will Give 
Turkey but Few Days 
to Reconsider Decision 
Before Renewing War 
—Resumption will Nul
lify Concessions to Aus-

New York, Jan. 19.—There was no 
indication today of any change In 
front either on the part of the manu
facturera or the strikers. The strikers 
are said to be Juit as insistent as

ntzed, while Eugene 8. Benjamin, 
president of the New York Clothing 
Trades Association, remains firm 
against such recognition. Both sides 
aver that they are well organized and 
financially strong enough to maintain 
their positions for some time to come.

An announced settlement today of 
the strike in the dress and shirtwaist 
branch of the garment making Indus
try promising to send 67,000 opera
tives back to work Monday, was fol
lowed almost at once by rebellion 
among employees affected, egainst 

their leaders had agreed

Ixrndon, Jan. 19.—Questions are be
ing rained on the government respect
ing the Indian silver affair, and very 
astonishing business methods are be
ing unveiled. At Its worst, the affair 
hns a very dubious appearance; at 
its best. It Is an extreme apt Illus
tration of government methods as de
scribed In “Little Dorrltt" or "how not 
to do it." Silver bought over the mar
ket price, also purchases post
poned with the re-sult that commis
sions were Increased, money lent by 
India at two and one-half per cent, 
while she was borrowing it at three 
and one-half, and over all, the ex» 
treme unwillingness of the govern
ment to give Information until It was 
wrung from them—all these things are 
creating a painful Impression.

On top of this comes another mat
ter which is exciting much unfavor
able comment. This le a concession, 
made to Lever Bros., the famous soap 
firm, which is really a monopoly for 
the extraction of palm oil in Wect 
Africa.

The story of the concession, which 
covers 311 square miles, is truly de
lightful. Levers wished some time ago 
to purchase a certain property in 
Sierra Leone, but the governor refus
ed. They thereupon induced the col
onial office to grant a concession for 
which they only pay five hundred dol
lars a year.

A contract was made without pre
vious publication or asking for other 
tenders, though the colon to! secretary- 
now says that Is a desirable course, 
and that It will be followed in the fu
ture. The affair becomes additionally 
Interesting from the fact that the 
head of the Lever firm was the Lib
eral member for Cheshire, and Is un
derstood to have been a firm and gen
erous supporter of the party. He has 
recently purchased Stafford house, 
the political residence of the Duke of 
Sutherland, and has offered It as a 
gift to the government. Strong pro
test against the concession and the 
methods by which It was given, has 
been made by other firms and by lead
ing chambers of commerce, and pub
lic opinion on the subject is being 
freely expressed. No one blames the 
firm, nor Is personal profit by any 
one Individual alleged, but the action 
of the government In this and other 
matters. Is causing grave concern to 
those who desire to see the high 
standards of British public life main
tained. The words “corruption" and 
“Jobbery” formerly rare, 
heard with increasing fr<

X that their union shall be recog-
Speclal to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Thé manner in 
which the Gouln government admin
istered the federal grant In aid of 
agriculture last year does not appeal 
to prominent Conservatives In Quebec 
and the allegations of political favor
itism made during the session of the 
legislature In regard to the subject 
have been brought to the attention of 
the Prime Minister and some of his 
colleagues by a delegation including 
Hon. J. M. Telller, C. Ernest F. Gault, 
M. L. A., Phllomeu Cousineau, M. L. 
A., B. L. Patenaude, M. L. A., T. 
Maréchal, K. C„ and C. P. Beaubien 
K. C.

It Is charged that in spending the 
money liberal localltlei or liberal 
farmers were singled out for favor 
to the exclusion of Conservatives. 
It Is desired that such steps be taken 
as will prevent the application of the 
funds in any way auggéattve of parti
sanship, and this will be done.

Madrid, J«a. 19 —Count Alvaro Do 
Romances, the new premier will pub- 
ll«h bu programme ai Boon at the 
Kin* returns from a hunting trip in 
GrAnada. The programme which la 
strongly marked by liberal tendencies 
Is understood to comprise a complete 
reconstruction of the associations bill, 
after negotiations with the Vatican 
complete religious freedom; secular! 
zstlon of the cemeteries; obligatory 
civil marriage; a diminution of the 
number of non-electlve senators; abo
lition of the death penalty; freedom 
of education; Increased salarie» for 
teachers; Important public Improve
ments; the creation of a second 
squadron of the Hoot, and various 
measures to Improve the condition of 
the working classe».

King Alfonso le planning visita to 
Paris. London and Berlin In the spring 
and to Rome In the autumn.

the term» 
open with the manufacturers. Tonight 
doubt exists whether the dress end 
shirtwaist makers will accept the pro
visions named In the peace protocol.

In the other trades the strike is 
still on, affecting more than 100,000 
men and women. The settlement 
agreement was announced simultane
ously at 27 mass meetings of work
ers. When the details were read show
ing that the maalmum Increase was 
only 10 per cent., the strikers at many 
of the meetings rushed angrily from 
the halls uttering protests that they 
would not abide by the agreement. At 

meeting lhe reader of the terme 
was driven from the stage. Borne of 
the etrytSrs denounced the protocol 
ca "« frame up" In favor of the manu
facturers. Impatient strikers held an 
Impromptu meeting late In the day 

MBMftllllflfl liA‘liB ftÎ?Â affiMslmn^hl^^Simtrisl 

Wot here of thr? World.
Chicago Workers May Strike.

Chicago, Jan. 18.—Threats of 40,000 
Chicago garment workers to walk out 
In sympathy with the New York strik
ers became positive today. A strike 
committee, composed of business 
agents of local unions was appointed 
and empowered to manage the de
uils.

PNSSEIEERS (EFT
MHIKE Bl B. & L TMPPEB OR TiRD

Engineers and Fire

men on Bdngor and Aroos

took Tied Up Freight Service 

However.

Strike of

! Mrs. Louis Simro and Baby 

Girls Victims of Tenement 

House Fire — Several Men 

Injured.

OHIO FLUIDS STILL 
CAUSE MUCH DAMAGE

Bangor, Me., Jan. 18 —Although all 
the 160 locomotive engineers and fire
men employed on the Bangor and 
Aroostook Railway struck today for 
an increase In wages, the road’s pas 
s-enger service was maintained. Trains 
were manned by men brought here 
from outside the state several days 
ago in anticipation of the strike. 
Freight service was at a standstill 
throughout the day.

the engagement off the Dardanelles.

BUIAND WILL IE THE 
PREMIER OF FRANCE

Elizabeth, N. J., Jan. 19.—In a fire 
believed to be of Incendiary origin In 
a frame tenement house here today, 
a woman and her two children were 
trapped on the third floor and burned 
to death. Two men were Injured one 
probably mortally by Jumping from a 
third story window.

Mrs.Louls Simro and her two daugh
ters, two months and four years çld 
respectively, are dead. Rafel Murillo, ft 
boarder, la in a hospital in a critical 
condition. Charred bodies of the 
mother and children were found in the 
ruins. _______

Loss to Live Stock and Crops 

in Ohio Valley Greatest at 

any Time Since 1884.

CLAIMS HE WAS HOT 
CORRECTLY REPORTED FATHER AID MOTHER DIED 

WtlTNIN FEW HOURS TIME
He Has Not Yet Completed London, Jan. 1».—The Porte's decl-

c„____1,__ . u- 1 »t°n to call a national assembly on
Formation ot HIS (#3Dtn6t Tuesday to take under advisement 
_ . „ ..... the Balkan situation probably heralds
But Will Accept the New further concessions on the part of

Turkey, concessions which could not 
he yielded by the cabinet without risk
ing Its fall. In any case the Balkan 
delegates In London do not believe 

Parla, Jan. 19.—Although M. Briand I the Porte's reply to the Joint note of 
the Minister of Justice, on whom the powers will be such a flat refusal 
President Fallierei imposed the task as foreshadowed from Constantlno- 
of forming a cabinet was busy pie.
throughout Sunday Interviewing the Yesterday's despatches reported 
political leader, he ha» not completed that the Turkleh government had 
hls arrangements tonight and cannot reached a decision not to cede Adrian- 
give a definite answer until tomorrow, oplo or the Aegean Islande, but was 
However, hi. acceptance of the pr..|wllllng to enter into negotiation, re
in lerahlp It regarded as

are now 
equency.Golconda, Ills., Jan. 19.—The rise 

of the Ohio River is causing the most 
damage to livestock and crops since 
the flood of 1884 according to reports 
received, here, 
inches in the last twenty-four hours. 
Thousands ot bushels of com and 
many head of hogs and cattle have 
been destroyed.

Matthew Lodge Declares He 

Never Suggested that the I. 
C. R. Should Either be Sold 

or Leased.

ITALIAN KING VIEWS 
VETEMlS OF TRIPOLI

The river rose nine
Task. Alderman Tingley of Moncton 

Receives Word of Double 

Bereavement in California.
■IS DEFT TIE

COLDIADO WHITES THE MOW! OEM
HOW REACHES «

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 19.—Discussing the 

editorial In Saturday's Standard In 
criticism of hls position In regard to 
the Intercolonial Railway, Matthew 
Lodge, president ct the Moncton board 
of trade Informed year correspondent 
that it was based on an Incorrect re
port of what be had stated at the re
cent meeting.

Mr. Lodge says the only reference 
he made to the sale or lease of the 
Intercolonial was a reference to what 
had been done some years ago when 
th# Laurier government had actual
ly prepared a lease of the road. He 
further said that the whole trend of 

speech was that the Grand Trunk 
Padflc should be extended to St. John 
and Halifax, 
extension of 
transcontinental road to the Atlantic 
seaboard. If this could be accomplish
ed by double tracking the Intercolon
ial he said well and good, but it not 
separate lines should be built.

He bed never mode the suggestion, 
either at the Moncton boerd or the 
Maritime boerd, for the sale or loses 
of the Intercolonial, 
claimed to be In the confidence of the 
government, end It would he most Im
proper for him to make any each 
statement. As to hls opinion In regard 
to the Interoetonlal’a efficiency and 
value to the Maritime Province» he

Decorates Colors of Regiments 

for Especial Bravery and 

Presents Gold , Silver and 

Bronze Medals.

Spécial to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 19—Alderman Tingley 

chief of the I. C. R. police, received 
,tch Saturday night, Informing 

him of the death of hie father, Obed 
Tingley, ot Point de Bute, who, with 
hls wife, was spending the winter In 
California. Today, Mr. Tingley receiv
ed another despatch Informing him of 
the death of hie motHer, which oc
curred a few hours after the death of 
hit father. Mrs. Tingley had been ill. 
and doubtless her death was hastened 
by that of her husband.

Party of Armed Utes in Trench 

Holding Posse at Bay in 

Fight to keep Murderer.

_ certain «peeling those Islands some distance

01 M* oW academician I ‘th.yh”™

means to compel Turkey to comply 
with their wishes. If not the allies 
will carry out the plan already an
nounced leading to the 
war. In such event the allies will re
gard all concessions. heretofore made 
for the take of peace, either to Tur
key or the powers as told, thus they 
will not recognize the undertaking 
consenting to an autonomous

—«g? , g j . . es,,, I or the promise of flârvla. andBill for Indopendonoo of Phil- negro to retire from the Adriatic.
„ Questioned na to thq possibility Ip

ippines Would Produce Con- this case of Austria employing force,
the head of one of the délégations

ditlon of Chaos if Made ••><> today:

a d

This Was Death Toll Exacted 

in Wreck of Liner Veronese 

on Spanish Coast in Thurs

day’s Gale.

Earnest Lavise, at the Sorbonne.
Rome, Jan. 19.—King Victor Em

manuel today reviewed representative 
detachments of all arms which partl- 

the campaign in Tripoli. 
The review took place In the Castra 
Praetoria
troops afterward defiled before the 
royal family and merchqd to the Vic
tor Emmanuel monument where the 
king before the altar of fatherland 
decorated the colors of several regi
ments which were especially distin
guished in the war. Gold medals were 
presented to the fifty-second Infantry 
and artillery corps, while fifteen sil
ver end seven bronze medals were 
awarded to other regiments.

Tin orra to
FILIPINO LIBERTY

resumption of Cortex, Colo., Jan. 16 —Fifty I’te 
Indiana determined not to deliver 
Big Rabbit, one of their tribesmen, 
to the county authorities to answer 
a charge of shooting Joseph Vlchel, 
a sheep herder, are entrenched In the 
mountains II miles from here and de- 
fled a posse of 100 men today. The 
Indians yesterday took up thier posi
tion In the mountains alter they hid 
left the reservation In Southwestern 
Colorado and declared today that they 
would light to the death rather than 
give up Big Rabbit. They are said 
to be armed with repeating rifle» and 
to have plenty of ammunition.

clpated in

Barracks Square. Thehls

and he also favored the 
thé C. P. R. or any other

Oporto, Spain, Jan. 18.—Forty-three 
livta lost, kt the toll of the Lamport 
and Holt liner, Veronese when the 
went ashore near Lelxoes on Thurs
day in a heavy gale. There were 234 
persons aboard the Veronese, 142 pas
sengers and a crew of 92, of these 191 
were saved, 6 person# died aboard the 
steamer from exposure, 38 were swept 
off by the seas or perished while be
ing transferred ashore by the life 
lines. '

Albania,
Monte-

BESTROYEB IT THE
Special to The Standard.

Parrsboro, Jan, 19.- A building on 
Main street, occupied by Andrew 
Bears, as a store and livery stable 
office, was destroyed by Are early this 
morning. The origin of the Are I»

May be European War.
Law. "We shall tee whether the Triple 

Entente, and especially Russia, will 
New York. Jan. 18.—Présidant Taft I permit such sat Ion on the part of 

In a speech at the Ohio dinner tonight Austria. If we ' are forced to flight carneTÎT strongly agnlnst the hill another war, 1». cwt of which I» 
before Congress providing for Inde ""'j™.1
pjndeuc. for th. Philippine. I. eight “toETO VWX*

“it ‘ 1 war# a nartisaik 1 shouldn't I would moan an European war. It 
ssk anything better than that the Austria were permitted* to march onrsre rx ffswa-*s pBSAMSvrÆ

that would return to plague the *hen our mother Russia lack» the ,«P0..ibl. for It for twmrtr-flie I foro^ the^^proUctm^ ^

i ».----------- Conatantlnople aaye that at the conn-
MEXICAN REBELS MAKE ctl of minister, held flaturdey, a-ma-

USE OF TSLSÛRAPH LINE.|Jorlty opposed continuing the war.
, LONE BANDIT RIFLES MAIL CAR.

« Paso, Texaa, Jan. 19—After burn. --------
lag bridges on both railroads he- Anniston, Ala., Jan. 19—A lone ban-
tween Juares and Chihuhah» City, dit rifled the mail car of the South- _ .
rebels have permitted the repairing era Railway passenger train No. 12, Toronto, Jan. 19.—Grief stricken or- 
of the telegraph lines. This enables near Riverside, Ala, early today and er the death of a comrade whose 
them to use the wires for their own escaped with what la said to be valu- friendship he had enjoyed for twelse

km. Only one years, Private Edward Fraser, of the 
car, 1. L. Crag- Royal Canadian Dragoons turned a 
red by the rob- rifle on blmeelf. He Is in the military 

hospital- and may recover.

He feed never

I HURDER AND SUICIDE 
IN NIL LUMBER CHIPJOHN P. WHITE ELECTED m BUILDING 

PRESIDENT IF UNITED 
NINE WORKERS UNION

unknown, but it wee discovered soon 
after three o'clock The firemen did
excellent work and managed, not-had never dlacusaed that matter ex- CDES UP II SHONE 

IID LOSS IS HUM
withstanding the heavy wind, to con
iine the fire to the building where It 
started. The Alpha Hotel, now oc
cupied, was badly scorched and had 
several windows broken. The stock 
in the store was all destroyed end 
several carriages were badly damaged 
There was some Insurance.

cept eg an Individual.

Lumber Jack Shoots Constable 
and Follows by Killing Him

self When Cornered by 

Posse.

Ell BOOTH GETS Ilf 
NECEPTIINII TOflOITI,Y mure

men
yvere.

Indianapolis. Jan. II.—John 
While was re-elected president of the 
United Mine Workers’ ot America 
over A. Bradley, by 95,«9 voles. 
The committee which has been can
vassing the vote since December it 
completed Its work today end made 
the announcement. Frank J. Hayes 
of Illinois had no opposition for the 
re-election as vice-president. Edwin 
Perry, of Iowa, waa re elected secre
tary-treasurer over hls two opponent», 
former State Senator William Green 
of Ohio, and Joseph Richards, also 
of Ohio. Perry received 76,924 votes 
Green (1471 and Richards 20,861.

P.
Calgary, Alb, Jan. 19-Nlnety min. 

utes from the time the J. M. Bateson 
Woodworking plant waa discovered 
to be eu fire this morning the build
ing and Its contents were reduced to 
ashee. The fire was discovered about 
ten o'clock and, as In the case of the 
Barn's ere of a week ago, the water 

low and trailed the Are-

FHIENDÏ DEATH TUNNED 
HIS THOUGHT TO SUICIDEToronto, Jan. 19,—At Massey Hall 

this evening 7,000 people heard and 
two thousand more tried to hear Mise 
Evangeline Booth, commander of the 
Salvation Army femes In the United 
■rotes, daughter of the late General 
Booth, and for nine years head of the 
Army in Canada. Hie Honor the 
I-lent'. Governor of Ontario, Mr John 
Gibson, wae chairman. Sir James

Passadumkeag, Me, Jan. 19.—Harry 
Robertson, a lumber Jack, akot and 
killed Constable Maurice today, 
and several hours afterwards com
mitted suicide when cornered by a 
posse after a fifteen mile chasn 

waa filled from top to bottom with through a heavily wooded country 
inflammable material and wae quickly Robertson killed the constable as the 
consumed. The loss Is estimated by I latter w as attempting to arrest him 
the owner to be about $60,06», fully | on a charge of forging orders foe

pressure was 
men but little. The structure of wood

and at the same time hear 
all that la transmitted by the feder
al!. No attempt has been made 
pair either road.

mall clerk wes In the 
men, end he wee oowan to resave covered by insurance.ber with n revolver.
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TO LET—Back pi 
room adjoining, fun 
heated. For 
• Home," care of

pari
thif

TO LET—Two lai 
electric light and b 
fctreet.

ENGPA1

F. C. WESLEY » 
gravers and Electro 
street, 8L John, N. 1

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the Z,A, 
Signataire / Aÿ

W
kf Us! 
Ur For Over 

Thirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THI eeHTAO* MMMHV, re** «ITV,

Musical Instrum

VIOLINS, MAND 
et ringed Instrument 
paired. SYDNEY Gl 
Street.

Ï

ENGINEI

ELECTRIC MOTC 
repairs. Including r 
to keep your plam 
making lepalrs. E. 
Co., Nelson street I

j

1

MacKinnon, \
i. LIMI*

ShIRBROOK
We design, fnbrl 
STEEL EU I LI 
BRIDGES of ev«

Also, nil els 
plate work, sue 
BINS, PEN-STO 
TOWERS, etc. 

Write for prie

t
\

A. P. H,
123 KING ST 
Saint John

FARMS FOF
Our 1613 Farm Cats 

paration. will be read 
Januaiy loth. A eple 
150 to select from. F 
13.00 per acre up. Val 
ful than ever. ALPS 
CO* 46 Princess 8tr 
wick Farm Specialist!

FARM FOF
A farm formerly i 

pied by the late Oavi 
67 acres, opposite Tr 
I.omond Road, St. J< 
considerable etandlni 
20 aciee cleared resu 
Apply to

DANIEL M
Pugsley Bulk

SlttD CONCERT E 
LARGELY ATTENOED

QUEER HAPPENINGS
THROUGH FRIGHT AT 

FIRST NIGHT SHOWS
C.M.B A. Members Enjoyed Ex* 

cellenl Programme Last 
Evening—Large Audience at 
Sunday Night Concert

Famous Actors Tell How Nervousness Will Cause Foolish 
Blunders—One Man Was a Whole Speech Behind in 

Shakespearean Production.

The funny and unexpected things ' commotion In the stalls. My feeling 
»h>ch happen on ,he a,age. eapecia,,, wa.'oTe
on flrat nights, and the nervousness mall in Ule Ualconv ,ha, he fell over 
which results in experienced actors into the stalls below. He was picked

up. dead—heart trouble, 1 believe, and 
lie killed the play, not for that night

Those who attended the sacred con
cert in the C. M. B. A. last evening, 
were treated to an excellent pr> 
gramme of carefully selected num
bers. The attendance was exceptional
ly large, and all who participated ac
quitted themselves in a highly credit, 
able manner.

The following was the programme :

and actresses making mistakes which 
appear in the clear light of calmer ; 
moments afterwards, are made the ' only, but forever. Though we had 
subject of reminiscences by a writer j worked so hard to arouse their inter

est our audience went away convinced 
up of actors," says this writ-1 that the tense feeling we had fln- 
e discussing that much-to-be1 ally succeeded In calling forth was 

all agreed nothing but that occult sensation

in the Vancouver World. Solo, M. Morris: solo, Mrs. Walter 
Harris: reading, Misa Scully; solo, 
Miss L. M. Lee; reading, Stephen 
Hurley ; solo. Harry McQuade; solo.

Nellie Coholan; solo, Miss Fred 
Joyce: reading, Leonard A. Con Ion : | 
solo. Miss B. Wetmore; solo, Frank 
McCafferty;violin solo, Master O'Neil; 
solo, Miss McDonald.

A gro 
er. “were
dreaded first night : and 
that with everybody keyed up to con- j known as a ’presentiment that some- 
cert pitch and each over-anxious to thing was going to happen,' and it did. 
render a good account of himself, the All they remembered of the play was 
player becomes almost unconscious of it’s dullness." • 
liis fellow actors and the consequence 

solo-playing.

Miss

An Exciting Night.Is a lot of what is called 
each actor making his part a mono
logue. which serves the play in a 
sort of an individual potpie fashion, 
instead of all baked under the same 
friendly crust.

"One player 
tween himself

"The funniest first night I ever had," 
contributed a young actress, was when 
1 joined a melo drama company to fill 
the place of a sick woman. The piece 
1 had not even seen, his being one of 
those rush order engagements, 
scarcely any knowledge of the plot 
outside of my own connection with it. 
and no knowledge at all of the se
quence of scenes. But I did know my 
entrance cues. 1 made sure of them. 
Imagine my dismay when the man 
with whom I had most of my scenes 
had not appeared at the theatre when 
the orchestra was run In. The man- 

The explanation »at that both were a8er flew back am1 ,orth' eemlln8 me,s- .o nervou”“that èa“h ln«e“d o( sa8"s <" >ha °**»™ “ \«ec-
llstenlna and leplylng to the other, ond overture and ordering the stage
was thinking ahead to be sure of his ba“ba “that the comedian
own next speech Another plaver told ! u, 1 e e.?° ,nat.tne 
of a. similar case, which occurred in " ^ knew the other part, could double 
an Insufficiently rehearsed Shakes pea- j110W11, 
reap company. One member, being J n 
conscious of his own uncertainty in 11 excnea- 
the lines, took the precaution to have 
his part on the stage, with him. He 
was playing Bassanio and it was the 
casket scene he was most afraid of so 
he laid the 
where It wo

THE BIG ACE 
SIGNED TO 

MEET PALZER
describes a scene be
an d anotli had1er, when he 

skipped a. whole page of manuscript 
and his partner went right on. quite 
unconscious of the fact that the. 
speeches did not fit. Finally the 
prompter made himself heard 
brought order out of the chaos.

One Speech Behind. New York, N. Y.. Jan. 18—Jack 
Johnson agreed today to fight A1 Pal- 
zer In Paris for the world's champion
ship on the night of June 25, the eve 
of the Grand Prix races.
Rourke, Palzer’s manager, announced 
this afternoon that he had received a 
telegram from Johnson In Chicago, ac
cepting the terms offered by R. Lippe, 
an American, now in Paris arranging 
the match. The terms provide that 
the winner shall receive 60 per cent, 
of the gate receipts, with a guaran
tee of $30,000.

Johnson’s telegram follows :
"Terms satisfactory. We will make 

arrangements when I see you in re
gard to pictures and transportation. 
Wire Lippe O. K. Thanks."

Tom O-

of paper!' be called husk-

I "The only piece in sight was a sugar 
j bag. out of 
was eating a sandwich.

" Give me that,' said the new play
wright. snatching it almost before the 
man could rescue his dinner.

“Holding the paper bag up against 
a door, he wrote extempore scenes

which the property man

part ope 
uId he hi

of the audience by the caskets. Stop
ping. as though scrutinizing the latter. , . . ,
he would be able to read the lines und transposed and arranged others 
But a leaf of the part was turned too 50 as to K've the comedian time to
soon, and the young Bassanio heizan oha?*e- Then he tore off strips of
with a previous speech, which did not ,he su®ar ba* and wrote the new en- 
Velonx to that scene The Poitia ranve vues for 113 two people new te 
wps conscious of herself alone and 'our parts, which we clutched and held 
reeled off her lines with all the feel- on t0 as 10 our life- The others had to 

she possessed. Bas- tru8t t0 their memory—and to him. 
one speech behind f,°r though that man would not even 

and so the scene continued to the end wa^< on the stage for any salary, he
v.hrn they caught up with ea. h other" "la.ved that whole play that night be-
The speeches were given with full fore the scenes as he raced, sugar bag 
mouthed vigorous enunciation, plenti- manuscript in hand, from one entrance 
fully garnished with gestures. All* havinS safely launched some of us on 
they lacked was sense." 1 to the stage, round to another, to be

sure that some others of us were 
When a Man Died. i ready."

n on the table 
dden from sight

PICKED WRONG SPOT 
TO MIKE I "GET IE”in g and poetry 

sanio followed.

Ossining, N. Y., Jan.. 18 —During a 
thick fog today, William Jones serv
ing a life term in Sdng Sing prison for 
murder, climbed on a trestle that ex
tended from inside the prison over 
the Hudson River and dropped Into 
the water only to find that a guard 
has been stationed near the spot in 
anticipation of just such an attempt. 
When the guard opened fire with his 
rifle, Jones quickly swam back and 
surrendered himself.

One famous actor said : Perhaps 
t! r- most disturbing effect I 
t. mitered came from the front of the 
I case This also had to happen on a 
l*'st night, and made it almost our 

The play had not gripped the 
the first act, and

TICKET OFFICE ROBBER 
MPTOREO III BOSTON

ever en-

kst
audience in
1 o< y xvas working with might and 
1 rain to make ...e second ait *go. 
Along about the middle of the act I 
! I; we hud them.' Too nervous to 
s . 1 could feel the audience sitting 
forward m their seats, when all at 
once there was a terrific noise and

Bon on, Jan. 10.—J. O. Edwards, a 
clerk in the Buffalo office of the 
Grand Trunk Railroad, identified 
William l. Monogue today as the man 
who robbed the Buffalo ticket office 
of $237 on December 3rd. Monogue 
is under arrest here charged with 
holding up the Boston and Albany 
ticket seller ast Wednesday, and is 
wanted in Cleveland, New York ai d! was postponed for a week on account 
Philadelphia in similar cases. He is of the mild weather, 
also charged with being a deserter Capt. Kenneth Machum will repre- 
from the army sent the U. N. B. at a special meeting

of the Intercollegiate Hockey league 
tomorrow to straighten out schedule 
difficulties.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 19.—The opening 

came of the hockey season was to 
have been played last night by the 
Marysville and Fredericton teams butWas Afraid

COLD WOULD DEVELOP INTO

Bronchitis.
ROSSI STEAMER 

810 BUB VOYAGE
Bronchitis begins with a tigntnei' 

across the cnee:, difficulty of breathing 
and a wheezing sound cornea from tin 
lungs. There is also a raising of phlegrr 
from the lungs, especially in the rr-oritirg 
'This is at first, while, but later become! 
of a" greenish or yellowish color, and ù 
occasionally streaked with blood.

On the first sign of a cold or cough take 
t)r. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup anc 
prevent it turning to bronchitis, for once 
bronchitis gets installed into the system 
It is only a short step to Consumption.

Mrs. F. Saunders, Toronto, Oi 1 . 
writes.—“It is with great suçotes I Y-. », 
used Dr. Wood’s N orway Pit * .
My little girl hird an awful cold 
•eemed :o gu to her threat and chest, an. 
4*Nile she was sleeping one could diet inctly 
hear her wheezmç. 1 was afraid it 
would develop into Bronchitis, so as soon 
as my husband came home I sent him 
fright away to get a bottle of Dr. Wood's 
hi orway Pine .Syrup. As soon as she 
wakened up I gave her a dose and con
tinued its use until she became quite 
better. We only used half a bottle, j 
will never l>e without it as I consider it 
Invaluable."

Be sure you get “Dr. Wood’s" whea 
you ask for it% The price is 25 and 50 

bottle. Put up in 
wrapper, and three pine trees 
mark.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburs 
Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

WILL BREAK AWAY FROM
EASTERN RUGBY UNION.

Regina, Saak., Jan. 19.—As a pro
test against the attitude of the east
ern rugby authority the Western Ca
nada Rugby Union at Its second an
nual meeting held here on Saturday 
nierht decided to break away from the 
Canadian Rugby Union, formulate 
playing rules of its own and altogeth
er lenore the 
rugby authorities.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Jan. 19.—The 

steamship Czar arrived today from 
Llbau, after an exceedingly tempes
tuous voyage of fifteen (lays. Sh? 
lands passengers and tomorrow will 
pioeeed for New York. The captain 

! • r one tim almost despaired of being 
able to make port. Great seas wash
ed over tht deck and reached the 
bridge. One sailor who was engaged 
lashing a ifeboat was thrown about 
and hie
worst experience the captain of the 
Czar ever had. The Czar passengers 
number 357.

Russian

self appointed eastern

FLOATED OFF REEF
AFTEFTSEVERAL days.

skull crushed. It was the
Key West, Flo., Jan. 19.—After be

ing ashore on a reef near Tortugas 
for several days, the Mallory . Line 
steamer Colorado was floated last 
night and proceeded for Galveston. 
Wrecking tugs lightered part of the 
steamer's cargo end with assistance 
of the revenue cutter Miami freed 
her.

LATE SHIPPING.
New York, Jan. 18.—Sid schrs Geor

gia Pearl, St. John; Laura M. Lunt, 
do: Stetson, do.

Bopthbay Harbor. Me., Jan. 18—Sid 
schr Silver Leaf, St. John, N. B..

Parrsboro, N. S., Jan. 18 —Ard str 
Easington, 
schs Abble Keast, Taylor, Five Isl
ands, to lay up; Hattie McKay, Card, 
Noel, to lay up.

Cld str Easington, Stevenson, Port
land, with 1,675 tons coal.

Arrival*.
Glasgow—Letitia, St. John, N. B.
Liverpool—Manchester Importer, St 

John and Halifax.

th/trmd.tents per
LIVED 87 YEARS ON

A DIET OF MOLA88E8.Stevenson, Roçkland :

Wakefield, Mass., Jan. 19.—William 
Boone Eld red, who believed that by 
eating a gallon of molasses a week he 
had prolonged his life many yeara 
died here today at the age of 87. He 
ate molasses on all his food. When 
70 years old Eld red began riding a 
bike for exercise and according 
his own figures, rode 20,000 miles dur
ing the past 17 years. He was a des
cendant of Daniel Boone.

Sailed.
Lake Erie, St John, N.B.

Horse Needs Rest Cure.
Last evening a horse fell on the 

pavement on Charlotte street and it 
took nearly a quarter 'of an hour for 
the police officers and some others 
who were m|\r, to get the animal on 
Its feet again. The same animal fell 
on Mill street a few daye ago and 
Officer Kane Instructed the owner to 
take It to the stable. Last evening 
Officer Gibbs, who was a teamster 
before Joining the force, and who 
knows considerable about horses, 
said that the animal is unfit for use 
and told the owner that he should 
take It $0 the stable and not drive it. 
The officer intends reporting the mat
ter and have the secretary of the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animale look into the cnee.

Havre

MAY PERMIT CRIMINALS
TO EXECUTE THEMSELVES

Salt Lake, Jan, 19.—The method to 
be used hereafter in executing crimin
als In the State of Utah has become 
a topic widely discussed since th* le
gislature convened two weeks ago. 
The latest Idea expressed is that 
condemned criminals be allowed to 
take their own lives after they have 
exhausted every 
death sentence set aside.

DIED.
to have the

MOWN—In this city, on Jan. 18th, 
Mrs. Louisa Brown, wife of J. S. 
Brown, in the 71et year of her age, 
leaving a husbatiti, and two daugh
ters, to mourn.

Funeral this afternoon, at 2.30 p. m., 
from .her late residence, 331 Union

«JENKINS—At her late home, Cody’s. 
Querns County, on the 19th lust.. 
Mrs. Maria W. Jenkins, aged 86 
years, widow of the late Aaron Jen
kins, leaving three sons and four 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, on 
Tuesday, 21st last

THE ARSON TRUST.
New York, Jan. ll—Addition* to 

the striking revelations of the extent 
to which arson for profit le carried 
on in this city, furnished by Izzy the 
oalnter, the convict -firebug informed 
were made by hlm te» the District At
torney, whose office spent a busy 
Sunday preparing for the examinationPlUSiSÜ of wttneMM In the Anon Trust

JSm rti? B1-* vMtliatlon by the (rand Jury toraor 
k»i (r.vü ii.rnttontB row when mote Indictment* *uky be 

returned. if.

FOR 3ALE—rann 
ecrea, two houses a 
three miles from 
Kings Co. Also five 
close to river at Pul 
Mnglejf, on C. P. R. 
houses and barns, a 
from Oak Point, 250 
bnrn and 260 acres 
other farms at bargi 
A Son. Nelson street1

TO LI

mm<9
Y

less®

i
*

Class
1 One cml per «

■

*/ *\i
WANTE

WANTED—Second 
class female teacher wi 
No. 1, Brunswick Par 
Address R. H. Covy 
Trustees, New Canaan,

SITUATIONS

SALESMEN—ISO pc 
one hand En Bent, 
term. 16c. Money r 
satisfactory. Collett 
llncwood. Ont

FOR SA

New Home and oti 
chines. Genuine Need 
Edison Improved Phot 
One good Typewriter 
tic Machines and Phot 
I have no travellers. ! 
money in my shop. W 
FORD. 105 Princess 1

"4

HOTEL PROPERTY
A long established hi 
the Town of Woodstc 
tlon; well equipped; 

. rouage. A great opp 
right man. All parti 
cation to A. D. Holy 
N. B.

I x
LUMBER LAND F<

acres of lumber land 
In the County of Yor 
at a bargain. For p 
to A. D. Holyoke, Wo

FOR SALE—A box 
feet long, in first clai 
ply to R. S. Welch, W

FOR SALE—Inside 
rashes, etc. Apply at
lag.

LARGE SAFE F
New second hand 

dress Safe, care of 1

JUST ARRIVED—1 
choice HORSES, well 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore *i 
HOGAN’S Stable*. Wi 
1657.

FARMS F0I

Patrons Are 
Respectfully 
Requested 
To Be in 
Their Seats 
By 8.15 
Otherwise 
Await 
Qiietly in 
Lobby Till 
Second Act

WED.
MATINEE
PRICES

AMs - 50c 
QaMrta - 25c

Curtain 8.1 S 
Car. Call 10.36

asc, soc, rate, $i.ooEVENING PRICES

THURS. AND fRl. EVGS- SAT. MAT., IAN. 23, 24, 2Ü
TAKE A NIGHT OF GOOD SOLID FUN

---------------------WITH THE----------------------

KNIGHTS Or COLUMBUS
Under Their Aueploel^WIII be Presented 

the Comedy Success

“My Friend From India”
Musical Comedy Specialties | Nights—60, 36, 26c. Mat/—86c to all.

Sale Opens Tues., Jen. 21 et.of 1913 Between the Acts.

Don’t forget the Saxaphone Gift’s Defat-/* sarprbesaret

More Novelties Nickel Today !
Gripping Two-Reel Drama of the Monarch» of the Turf!

“THE GREAT STEEPLECHASE”
Racy Story of the Hedges, Hurdles and Ditches with. Four Real Accidents 

Its a Paths Feature, Which Means Startling Realism.

Marietta !
The Great Tenor 
"TARANTELLA" ' 

(Original Itallhn 
Dane..)

Oy Rranlnl,

New Comer!
. ^ «right Novelty 
OCTÀVIA NEALE. 

“The Girl With the 
•nxaphone."

«Inga, Rlaya Tnlka.

Orchestra!
The Littla «Ig Fair 
ALL NEW STUFF.

CONTINUOUS.

MADV Pl( Kmpn «••graph*. Sweet ComedyMAa»YakiD ag^J” “THE NEW YORK HAT”
Drama.

/, t i

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCES OF 
FRENCH IN SAHARA DESERT

to get out, but like a good fatalist 
he waited in his bath praying Allah 
to send some travellers by.

In these region* weeks and some
times months pa&s without the wells 
being visited, but next day fortune 
favored him by sending some of the 
French camel corpe that way, who 
were not a little astonished at hear
ing a voice from beneath. "Good day, 
Syrians'* (as the Arabs call the Sa
haran troops), "you might send me 
down a stronger rope to climb up 
with.” He had recognized at once the 
pattern of the Spahl rope and knew 
to whom he was talking.

Gen. Laperrlne's article 
abundantly that In one respect the 
French army is trained to meet a 
danger that up to now even the ubi
quitous British officer has not to fear. 
Little enough is generally heard of 
the French African army, which In 
many respects may he compared to 
our Indian frontier forces, being al
most perpetually liable to be called 
upon either to defend itself or to re
lieve comrades in peril. Both officers 
and men live In an atmosphere of 
hardship and frequent heroism of 
which only an occhsional echo reaches 
Europe, as they are out of reach of 
correspondents and join modesty to 
bravery—sons of whom France may 
Well be proud.

Soldiers in Their Search for 

Water Suffer Terrible Tor

tures—Death Often Comes 

When Relief is Near.

Gen. Laperrlne gives some interest
ing experiences of the sufferings by 
thirst to which French officers and 
troops In Africa are often exposed. 
Deaths from this cause are common, 
and it has been observed that the 
faces of the vlctlins instead of bear
ing traces of the tortures felt In the 
first stages invariably wear an ex
pression of 

Generally they are under the shade 
of some tree and sometimes within a 
few yards of water, and it would seem 

if the dead man, believing himself 
to be saved, had wished to rest a 
while before drinking and had fallen 
Into slumber never to wake.

One instance is given of a mehar- 
ist or camel postman carrying let
ters to the station of Ilassi Tufel 
in 1898. He lost his way and perhaps 
his head and having pushed his beast 
too hard, the camel died and he had 
to continue on foot. Arriving at a 
i-and dune not more than half a mile 
distant from Tufel, from which the 
station could be clearly seen, the man 
began firing his rifle as a call for 
help. There was unfortunately a vio
lent wind blowing and nothing could 
be heard and the next, day his body 
was found surrounded by 120 empty 
cartridge cases- Probably if he had us
ed the strength and energy required 
to work his rifle in struggling on he 
would have reached safety.

The most terrible adventure of the 
author, says the Paris correspondent 
of the London Standard in giving an 
abstract of Gen. Laperrlne's article, 
was when he was coming back from 
Taodenl with a troop of thirsty men 
in 1906. The Taodenl water Is very 

Biar, where 
The men drank

proves

calm as if asleep.

OWES II FBEIiCH 
CONSULAR SERVICE

Paris, Jan. 19.—Various diplomatic 
and consular changes were announced 
today. Henri Merou, consul general at 
San Francisco is retired on a pension, 
Raphael Monnet, now consul at New
castle, England replacing hlm, M. 
Merou, Baron De Vaux Moisson, sec
retary at Mexico Is Appointed second 
secretary at Havana and M. AygueS- 
parsee, third secretary at Mexico. Rob
ert De Billy, first secretary at Tangier 
will go' to Rome at first secretary to 
the French embassy there. Marie H. 
Leduc la appointed chancellor at New 
Orleans. Louis O. Clinchant of the 
press bureau of the foreign office, has 
been promoted to a first class secre
taryship.

salt, as is also that of El 
they replenished.
moPe than they ought to have done, 
but said nothing and fought heroical
ly against their thirst, hoping to be 
able to hold out to the next well, and 
so conceal the fault of which they 
were ashamed. On the way the troop 
came upon some moist soil, and dig
ging, found water, but abomlnally 
charged with saltpetre, which gave 
them colic.

Many fainted and at 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon seven were helpless In 
the General's tent. The nearest well
was thirty-six miles away. They wait- . .. . . . ,
ed for nightfall, the baggage was left. Marla Jenklna, which took place ye» 
behind, a little water was given to j tenlay morning at her home, at Cody's, 
each, and a race was madé for the Queens county. The deceased was " 
well. This night march was like a ; >®ara of age and had been 111 but 
nightmare. Many of the men were de- tare,e months. Death was due to gen- 
lirlous and threw away all their eral debility. Mrs. Jenkins wae the 
clothes to ride the camels. Now end widow of the late Aaron Jenkins and 
again one would fall off and beg to be !®avea three «on» and four daughters, 
left to die and he had to be put up The sons are F. W. Jenkins, St. John; 
again and tied on. R*v- W. H. Jenkins, Gibson, and Rev.

Those who kept their senses did all C. Jenkins. o< Victoria Comer 1 
they could to encourage each other Carleton county. The daughters are 
and help the worst cases, but the Mrs. T. W. Perry, WolfvlUe; Mrs G. 
most admirable were the two French W. Perry, Lake View. Queena 
non-commissioned officer*, who did , ty; Mrs. W. F. Howe, Hillsdale, Kings 
the whole distance on foot as rear county; Mrs. George E. Fisher, of 
guard, picking up stragglers end at- Cody’s, with whom the deceased had 
tending to the worst. These two were been residing. Deputy Chief Jenkins 
already very tired the night before leaves for Cody's this morning to be 
thev started, but kept themselves go- present at the funeral which takes 
ing by Injections of cafeine into their place there on Tuesday, 
calves.

Another disagreeable experience 
was when Gen. l^aperrine was travel
ling with a doctor, a French corporal j Sgt. Finley and Patrolman Leo 
end two native camel corpe men from ; on Saturday reported 29 men for work- 
Wargia to El Golea. At Wargla they jng jn the city without a license, they 
had hired a few camels to carry their not being ratepayers. Those report- 
belongings and as the country was ed &re: G. W. Settle, John McCure, 
safe went up ahead-every d.y, kwr- John Neville, Thomas Harris, Michael 
in* the others to catch up the Mareharde. L. Dragon, Leon TralDout,
v^w“h8'X,.rhe.r 'Thomas

èdTt eTn” the 'eventa* had "0t aITlV' Crawf<*<>- Wa,ter Rowe, F. J. Me.
For the five in front they only had y>RJ krWm"

a quart of water, a little butter, some f “S'
roasted coffee and sugar and they B*01®®*1' ^ m. Nlcholl», John
were eightv-four miles from their des- L,ran*t’_ „* *^err* Braumont, H. 
tination and sixty-six miles from the1 Dove, J. Byrne, J. H. Dlffley, Joseph 

iev decided to sleep j Jacobs, J. Murphy, J. Walter. The 
hours and started et men. are employed about Sand Point.

Mus. Marla Jenklna.
Yesterday Deputy Chief of Police F. 

W. Jenkins received the sad Intelli
gence of the death of his mother, Mrs.

86

.
Non-Ratepayers Reported.

nearest well. Th 
for a couple of
davbreak. At 7 o’clock a belt was cal
led and a meal made off four potatoes + + + + + + + + + + + + 
fried in butter. ♦

At 1 o’clock the water was used to > 
boll the coffee, a quart among five, ♦
and at 8 in the evening they reached 4- Maritime—Fair today, mild- ♦
the water. But the well was nearly a ♦ er again by Tuesday, 
hundred feet deep and had It not been > Toronto. Jan. 19—Pressure is 
for a native caravan coming up the ♦ high over the western and 
nlieht of the party would not have ♦ northwestern portions of the 
been enviable. It seems that the driv- -f continent, while a trough of 
ers of the bageaee camels had fallen -f low pressure extends from 
neleep and lost their way, only com- ♦ Lake Superior to the southwest 
ing In three days later by another + states The weather lias been 
route. a. * spmewhat colder today In On-

On another occasion, near the wens > tarlo and Quebec and continue* 
of Tni-Haya. they found a group of > very cold In the western pro- 
six men lying side by side with their -f vince» 
loaded rifles piled and their knapsacks ♦ 
in order behind their heads. They had 
disappeared three years before and 
their camels had found the way hack.
Seandh parties had failed to /find 
them and it was by accident that Gen.
Laperrlne stumbled on their remains.
It often happens that wells are found 
to be filled up, and for » amnll party 
this’ often means death.

In 1906 the General reached at noon 
Blrel H&eag. The animals had not 
drunk for four day» and the men 
since the evening of the preceding 
day, and all the water left for seven 
Europeanq and eighty natives was 
about sixty quarts. The well was fill
ed up, so a quart was given to each 
European and fo the men on guard 
around the well and working parties * 
of eight began to unblock the well 
As soon as a party had taken out a 
hundred palls of earth a pan of coffee 
was distributed and the working party 
was relieved.

This work went on without stop
ping from noon till 10 next morning, 
when enough water was reached *o 
give two quarts a man. It was only 
at 4 In the afternoon that the camel» 
could be watered. Any small party 
of eight or ten would infal ibly have 
perished before clearing out the well.

As a setoff to these somewhat - dla 
treeeful stories there la an amuslnj 
tale of,sn old Arab, the father of o»u 
of Gen, Laperrlne’s men. He wee

reached a well 46 feet deep. At the MlEnlBCl
bottom he cou’dHee the delicious wat-
€*, but-.'like- Tantalus could not reach grij^dirwetion#

Unlike the mythical martyr, though __
he was not changed to the rocks and VT K JIT
as the well was not very wide, he did ■
not hesitate to let himself down part ■ ^ ON KITCHEN
of the way, finally falling Into the ■ UTENSILS
pool It was qttite Impdfllhle fdr hl»| ” , IBWWW
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DAISY
FLOUR

18 IN BARRELS 
HALF BARRELS 

AND 241, lb. BAQ8

BEAR THIS FACT IN MIND

The
Royal
Blend
Scotch

Soft,

Mellow

Deliciousness

of

will only be found in an absolutely pure, well made 
and matured Whisky

Ywr Dtder Sdb R0YAI BUND
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Fat, healthy, swelling loaves 
that make your oven seem 
too small—the usual thing 
with Five Roses.

AUCTION SALES.WDODSMM KILLED 
DÏ FILLING IDEE N

Classified Advertising f. L POTTS
Auctlone 

Bond end 
Broker, Bonds, Stock 
and Merchandi

Stock,
Estateshe does not come off at the high 

water will work on her again at 4 a. 
m. Friday, next high tide.

er,
RealDAILY ALMANAC.

Monday, January 20, 1813.
Sun rise».. .. .» ,» .. ..8.01 a. m. 
Sun seta.. >*. .. ». ... ..6.08 p. m 
High water.» ». w. ». ..9.23 a.m.
Low water.. ,........................3.49 p. m.

Atlantic standard time.

VESSELS BOUNDTO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Man. Inventor, Manchester, Jan. 2, 
Durango, London, Jan 3.
Monmonth, Liverpool, Jan 8. 
Whakatane, Cardiff, Jan. 9.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Jan 10.
Kanawha, London, Jan. 10.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Jan. 17. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, Jan. 18.

Kris Steeves, of West River, 
had Skull Crushed while 
Working in Woods-Other 
Albert News.

One (tut me werd etch intertien. Deceett ef 33 1-3 per test 
H edvertisemtnls nniniif tee we A er Iteger if ptMia tdwecc 

Minisitm duiye 25 cestL

Isa of
every deacriptlon sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of hereea a specialty. Office end Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Maeonlo 
Block). Business hours from 8 a. m, 
to 8 p. m. All buelneaa strictly attend
ed to. P. O. Box 298. ’Phone 973.

[MARINE NOTESU= mmm
ROYAL MAIL STEAMER.

The next Royal mall steamer follow- 
Ing the Grampian now due here, will 
be the Hesperian, which left Liver
pool Jan. 17.

C.P.R. stmrTmount temple.
8tmr. Mount Temple, Capt. Moore Is 

scheduled to eall from this port today 
for London and Antwerp via Halifax, 
with a full cargo Including a large 
shipment of grain.

DONALDSON LINE.
Stmr. Caasandra left Glasgow Satur

day for this port direct with 69 ca
bin and 82 steerage passengers and 
a general cargo.

N. S. APPLE SHIPMENTS.
The total shipments across the At

lantic last year to December 31st was 
1,963,295 barrels of Nova Scotia ap
ples, or about 23,000 barrels less than 
for the same time the previous year. 
London took 424,603 barrels, Liverpool 
716,988. Glasgow 443,338, Hamburg 
205,906. These ports show little change 
on amount received except that Liv
erpool Increased over 1911 and Lon
don decreased.

N. S. SCHOONER LOST.
The Lunenburg echr. Muriel M Rich

ards, before reported as having foun. 
dered at sea and crew landed at St. 
Kitts, was • swift, stout craft of 100 
tons, and was built laet summer. Both 
vessel and cargo of salt are fully In
sured.
were part owners and manager».

COMING HERE FOR REPAIRS.
Schr Rebecca J Moulton, from 

Bridgewater for New Bedford, lumber 
laden, put Into Shelburne laet week 
leaking badly. She was towed into 
Yarmouth Jan 16 by tug Hugh D., 
which will take her to St John for re
pairs. She Is drawing 17 feet of wat-

r.v.

PROFESSIONAL.WANTED.
Albert, Jan. 17.—Miss Laura Reid 

of Moncton arrived home on Monday.
Mrs. John C. Berrle of Hillsborough 

was called to Riverside yesterday on 
account of the serious Illness of her 
father, Jonathan Robinson, of thé 
Shepody Hotel.

Edward Morris, son of Chartes 
Morris, has been Accepted as junto* 
in the Bank of New Brunswick, River
side. W. Taylor who has boon acting 
es teller In the bank has bpea trans
ferred to 6t. Andrews.

The remains of Mrs. Myra Reid, 
late of Great Rapids, N. D., were 
brought here on Thursday's train, ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. Dlbblee 
of St. John. Service Was conducted 
by the Rev. Thomas Stebbings in the 
Methodist church of Hervey. The in
terment was at Bay View cemetery, 
Harvey, beside her late husband, John 
Reid. The deceased was the daught
er of the late W. H. A. Casey, Esq., 
of Harvey. One son, Archie Reid, of 
Montana, and two sisters survive 
her.

mINCHES * HAZEN
C. F. INCHES.

Barrlatera, ato.
108 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET 

Phono Main 880.

WANTED—Second class or first 
class female teacher wanted in District 
No. 1. Brunswick Parish, Queens Co. 
Address R. H. Covy, Secretary to 
Trustees, New Canaan, Queens Co.

D. KING HAZEN.

TENDERS
TENDERS addressed to the under* 

signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for Shippegan Re
duction Works" will be received until 
noon' of the
TWELFTH DAY OF FEBRUARY.1913 
for the purchase of the reduction 
works plant and property at Shippe
gan, N. B.

The plant consists oS an office build. 
Ing, the reduction works proper, ware
house and forge. The plant is equip
ped with a boiler, engine, feed water 
heater, boiler feed pump, fire protec
tion and general service pump, ft?h 
cooker, hydraulic press, rotary glas» 
drier, all the necessary fittings ^n| 
connection with the same, and so 
forth.

An inventory of the plant and a de
scription of the property can be ob
tained from Mr. D. Mallette, Shippe
gan, N. B., and from the Agents of 
this Department at Halifax and St.

Only lump sum tenders for the 
whole plant and property will be con
sidered.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque in fav- 
our of the Deputy Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries equal to five 
of the whole amount of the 
the successful tenderer declineg ,t<’ 
purchase and pay for the plant at. 
his tender price, his deposit cheque 
will he forfeited. Cheques accomp 
ing unsuccessful tenders will be 
turned.

All tenders must be for cash pay
able as soon as the offer is accepted.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the highest or any 
tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for same.

A. JOHNSTON. z 
Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
— 34197.

VESSELS IN FORT. 
Steamers.

Mount Temple, 6661, CPR Co.
Ramore Head, 2913, Wm Thomson 

* Co.
Manchester Miller, 2766, Wm Thom

son A Co.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

NERVES, ETC, ETCSALESMEN—166 per week selling 
one hand Egg Dealer. Sample and 
term» 26c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory, 
llngwood. Ont

Collette Mfg. Co. Col- ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Maaeeur. Eleven 
years In England, five years In.Bt. John 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

Barks.
Hector, 478, A W Adame. . 

Schooners.
Anne Lord, 246, C M Kerri son. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrlson.
W. E. A W. L. Tuck. 396, J. A Greg-

SFitfcFOR SALE.

New Home and other Sewing Mar 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Dome» 
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
1 have no traveller!, buyers can save 
money in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 106 Princess street, SL John.

ory.
Arthur H. Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Hattie Barbour, 261, A. W. Adams. 
Leonard Parker, 246, R. C. Elkin.HOTELS.

Fletcher Peacock, of Fredericton, 
spent Sunday in Riverside.

Mr. and Miss Lochary, students at 
ü. N. B., who have been the guests 
of their brother, Father Lochary, for 
the past week, returned to Frederic
ton on Monday.

Chester Grossman left this week to 
attend Normal school.

T. E. Bray, a former resident of 
Albert county, Is seriously HI at his 
home at New -Westminster.

Miss Jennie Prescott returned to 
her studies at Wolfvllle on Tuesday 
morning.

Kris Steeves, of West River, died 
on Thursday morning at Midway from 
injuries received while working In the 
woods. On Tuesday afternoon à tree 
felled by another workman hit Steeves 
on the head crushing his skull. lie 
was removed to Theodore Stevens' 
house In an unconscious condition 
and passed away yesterday morning. 
The young man was unmarried, and 
leaves a number of brothers and sister 
besides a mother.

Rupert Parker, of Kentville, N. », 
spent Sunday in Hillsborough.

Mr. Hopkins who has been acting 
as assistant in the Hopewell Baptist 
church during the past summer has 
been offered a church at Rothesay. 
It is understood he will accept at

“THt PRINCE WILLIAM"
Apartment Hotel

PORT OF ST. JOHN.I
Jfoty 1 \ cHotSlendgdArrived Saturday, Jan. 18. 

Steamer Wabana, 2676, Reside, from 
Sydney, C. B., R P A W F Starr, 7,000 
tons coal.

WLUIW tow ANT, UM.HO, OANAOA.HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE.—
A long established hotel business in 
the Town of Woodstock, 
tlon; well equipped; excellent pat- 

, rouage. A great opportunity for the 
right man. All particulars on appli
cation io A. D. Holyoke, Woodstock, 
N. B.

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

Good locix-

GOLD DUSTArrived Sunday, Jan. 19. 
Steamer Bendu, 2821, Millson, from 

Shield, S. B., J T Knight A Co., paae 
and mdse.

Reinhardt Bros, of LaHave,/ x Prince William SL, St. John, N. B. per cent, 
tender. Ifmakes dazzling 

bright dishes
Sailed Sunday, Jan. 19.

Steamer Grampian, Williams, Liver
pool via Halifax.

Steamer Llngan, Paterson, Sydney, 
C. B.

Schooner Henry H. Chamberlain 
(Am), BFarnes, for New Bedford.

Schooner Harry Graham from Ap
ple River, N. 8., with lumber for New 
York was In for a harbor.

Cleared January 18.
Schooner Exilda, Tower, for Brldg» 

port, Conn., Stetson, Cutler — Co., 
386,272 feet spruce deals.

PARK HOTELLUMBER LAND FOR 8ALE.—1,200 
acres of lumber land at Skiff J,ake, 
in the County of York. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply 
to A. D. Holyoke, Woodstock, N. B.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, 8k. John, N. B. 
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets,

America , ____
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

If you could see your 
dishes and household 
utensils through a micro
scope you would realize 
that mere soap and water 
are insufficient to do more 
than wash off the surface.

Gold Dust not only cuts dirt 
and grease with scarcely any 
rubbing, but is an antiseptic
that goes deep after every the sackville woodwork. 

PIP rniinurpp isn hidden impurity and germ. j ^,°ngc°££* *%£*«&, r.*
iS, SUUHNESS Mill .em Dust sterilizes your i'°¥hr“

kitchen things, and makes 1 faetorv building, two warehouses, dry-INDIGESTION YMIISH them wholesome and sanitary. ;
I Gold Dust is the greatest ^ 
labor-saver known

er.FOR SALE—A box ball alley, 42 
feet long, In first class condition. Ap
ply to R. S. Welch, Woodstock, N. B.

LURCHER LIGHTSHIP MAN SICK.
One of the’ crew of the lightship 

Lurcher—Angus Spinney, of Pembroke 
—wae brought aahore on Thursday on 
account of 111 health. He was taken to 
his home.—Yarmouth Telegram.

Linen, Silver, etc.
an Plan. Electric Elevators.

FOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 
rashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build-

<lag.
THE ROYAL DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Jan. 17.—Arrd stmr Royal 
Edward, Bristol.

Cld stmr Corinthian, Portland; schr 
Gladys E W hidden, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Jan. 17.—Sid stmr Hes

perian, for St. John via Halifax.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.LARGE SAFE FOR SALE
New second hand Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.
Ottawa, January 10th, 191".SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

(Fredericton Gleaner. Jan. 18.)
C. E. McLean leaves for Montreal to

night to attend the photographers’ 
congress.

Mies Minnie Crocket has returned 
to Toronto to resume her studies.

J. J. McCaffrey, of the Queen Hotel.
St. John last evening 

Canon Cowle has returned

FOR SALEJUST ARRIVED—Two 
choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,500 Ibe. Fore sale at

carloads of 
from 1,000 
EDWARD 

HOGAN’S Stables. Waterloo St Phone 
1657. Hotel Dufferin

returned from 
Rev.

from St. John.
Master Eric Hibbard, son of F. A. 

Hibbard, was painfully injured last 
evening when he fell against the rail- 
ing on the veranda at the residence of 
A. G. Downey, Brunswick street, and 
received a severe cut above his left

FOREIGN PORTS.ST. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND

Calais, Me., Jan. 17.—Arrd schr 
Ernest T Lee, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Jan. 17.—Arrd 
schr Oliver Ames, Boothbay Harbor 
Me.

FARMS FOR SALE.
Manager.

FARMS FOR SALE.
Our 1913 Farm Catalogue now In pre

paration. will be ready for distribution 
Januaiy loth. A splendid assortment, 
150 to select from. Prices range from 
$3.00 per acre up. Values more wonder
ful than ever. ALFRED BURLEY A 
CO., 46 Princess Street. New Brun» 
wick Farm Specialists.

1 CLIFTON HOUSE | eighteen acres of land situated just ' j opposite the I. C. R. Railway Station 
■ ar.d near the public wharves of the 
town, with railway siding and public 

da adjoining the property.
It is practically assured that the 

Dominion government will acquire the 
X. B. and P. E I. Railway, and that 
in the near future traffic between 
Prince Edward Island and the main- 

iï*. land will come by way of Sackville. 
Mso that natural gas will be avail
able for power purposes during the 
coming year. These features should 
make the property au especially de- 

i sirable one.

Boston, Jan. 16.—Cld schrs Vere B 
Roberts, St. John, N B; Emma E 
Potter, Clementsport, N S.

lust as Soon as “Pape's Dia-
pepsin” Conies in Contact oold Dust i, j

•old in 60 .1». à
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Albert Journal.)
Dr. J. T. Lewie and Angus O'Han- 

lev visited Moncton on Saturday.
Mrs. Roland Steeves, Miss Maisle 

Carlisle and Mise Ivy Hall were in 
Moncton on Saturday.
St't0John rôrVomeWw°eekïf returned “«rally_b‘<j ‘“utXn* ”*•*•*• cou>®05rrW”“<*
'TZjgZSi. Steele. Milton and l’itnt^y.pepL.^îo.0 heartburn and 
Wilson of the shale works, at Baltl- -oursesa In flee oi'°ote*-^hat--lu.t
more, spent Sunday In town. that—make, Papes Dlnpepsto Hw1»»

The first Hillsboro Baptist church!est selling stomach resulansr In the 
was donated five beautiful pulpit, world !f what you eat fermenu Into 
chair, given by Geo. W. Fowler, M. etubbom lump., you belch gM and 
p <2h»hpt eructate sour, undigested food and

W Hfaownle. of Harvey, Albert j add: heed I. dl«y and «h... breath
oThir.S m"“ HarSne!£d ’il.hMU dtg.«lbt. re Mr.,J Merkhuger, Waterloo On... ,.orpor,te

»tî-.t.rtfeï^erlv nf HareOT She died member the moment Dlapepsln comes mHhus.astic.lly recommends Na-Dru-Co minlol,
lî, v.nre^êr ' HarfeyShe In contact with the stomach all such Dy.pepsmTM.leU. Her experience with 1,egll|st|ve Asse

.nTtî , ™ Richardson of Water- distress vanishes. It s truly astonish- them, as she outline. it, explains why. of New
.1»! ra Ht Jdtoen Tueedav Ing-almost marvelous, and the Joy Is was greatly troubled with my sin„ thereof for an act authorising tbo
ï . co^eee Its harmleasne... etom.ch", .he tvr.tea "I bad taken so sald company ,o t arry on business

Misî G la» Akerleÿdî< wmerside A large fifty-cent case of Pape'# Dla- much medicine that I m.ght say to take under the laws of the Province of
Mies Clara Akerley, of waterside. ,n wl„ _jve you & hundred dol- any more would only be making it \ew Brunswick as a trust company

went to St. John on Tuesday morning worth of satl8facti0n or your worse. My stomach just felt raw. I ami to authoiize and empower the
to attend business college druggist hands you your money back, read of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, (Hid company to exercise its powers

Harry Hanlon *ent to St. John on WOrth its weight In gold to men and a lady friend told me they were to the same extent us authorized h>
Monday morning to clerk In Wassons women who can't get their eto- very easy In take, so I thought I would the act of the Dominion of Canada
drugstore. machs regulated. It belongs In your give them a trial and really they worked incorporating the said company.

home—should always be kept handy wonders. Anyone having anything Dated the thirtieth day of Decern- 
In case of a sick, sour, upset stomach wrong with his stomach should give ber, A. IX. 1912.
during the day or at night. It's the Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets a trial,
quickest, surest and most bar calms they will do the rest My stomach ts
stomach doctor In the world. now 1 “n eat an7 food

One of the many good features of 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that 
they are so pieasant and easy to take.
The relief they give from heartburn, 
flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia is
prompt and permanent. T-y one after i m(>nt at the next Session of the Pro- 
each meal—they’ll make you feel like ; vineial Legislature to provide that all

s received by The City of Saiut 
from the Sale of its lands and

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Portland, Me., Jan. 17.—A wireless 

message was recelvel here late yes
terday from Commander Ridgely of 
the revenue steamer Woodbury, who 
left here a few days ago for the east
ward, the vessel referred to being 
the British schooner R B Hardwick, 
of Annapolis. N S., which Is ashore 
on Glover's Rock, Small Point, with
in a short distance of the ledges where 
the steamer Monhegan narrowly- 
escaped being pounded to pieces last 
week. The Hunnewell’s Beach life 
saving crew are aboard. The mes- 
sage read:

“Hardwick went ashore at 4 a. m, 
today. High and dry at low water. 
Slight probability of saving her. If

j « With the Stomach All Dis- 1Dd lame peck- 
ages, file large > 
package means

1 tress is Gone. fBetter Now Than Ever.FARM FOR SALE.

VICTORIA HOTELA farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwell» u’n Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 an es cleared ready for ploughing. 
Apply to

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City.

$7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage- 

and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

"MY STOMACH IS FINE
Slid Taint Na-Bru-Co Dyspepsia Tablits"

/
NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

TAKE NOTICE that the Dominion 
mpany. a company duly in
ti under the laws of the Lo

la, will ap 
mbly of th'

Brunswick at the next se.s

Trust CoFOR SALE—Fanns and Lou, 450 
ind five barns.ecres, two houses • 

three miles from Public Landing, 
King» Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Mngleÿ, on C. P. R.. 80 
house» and barns, also 
from Oak Point, 250 
bnrn and 260 acre» woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
A Son. Nelson street. Phone 985-11.

ply to the 
e Province

!1 of Canad
WINES AND LIQUORS.

My Digestion 
Is How Good

2 1-2 miles 
acre», house and Medicated Wines

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quine Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

And I Feel Uke a Young Man Pinos 
Doing Dr. Cheee'e Kidney 

User Milo.
TO LET.*:

(Chatham Gasette.)
Mrs. Volckman who wae the guest of 

Mrs. J. B. Snowball for some days, has 
returned to Millerton.

J. Pope Barnes, of St. John, wae In 
town yesterday.

Mrs. Gordon H. Logie, ia spending a 
few days at her home here.

Dr. Lennan, who haa been the guest 
of Aid. and Mrs. Walsh, left this 
morning on his return to Boston.

PERCY A. GUTHRIE.
Solicitor for the Applicant. 

Dominion Trust Company.
Prepared with choice and 

wines from the Jerez District. Quina 
Callsaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

i TO LET—Back parlor with bed- 
adjoining, furnished and steam 

For particulars address
“Home," care of this office. tf.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Public Notice is hereby given that 

a Bill will b»- presented for enact-

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 45 Dock 8L

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS,
Please add to your directories:

Main 2338-21 Powers. T. E., Res. No.
2 Crescent Ave. number 
changed from Main 2250-21 
to Main 2338-21.

Quebec Bank, (The) W. 
C. Hazen, Mgr., No. Ill 
Prince Wm.

Main 1302-21 Shapiro, Wm., Res. No.
76 Summer, number chang
ed from Main 1325-21 to 
Main 1302-21.

St. John Opera House 
Co., Director's Office, No. 
207 Union.

Main 2323-11 Stephenson, .Geo. ..A., 
Res., No. 248 Brussels. 

167-11 Whipple, Fred R., Res. 
No. 29 Whipple, W. E.

Main 2194-21 Walker, Mrs. E. M. Res.
No. 18 Charles, number 
changed from Main 652-11 
to Main 2194-21.

TO LET—Two large front rooms, 
electric light and bath, 28 Coburg;

a new person.
50c. a box at your druggist’s com- 

pounded by the National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Montreal,

money

houses shall be placed by the cham
berlain of the said City to the Credit 

!«• ' o.f such of the City Sinking Funds
___ as the Common Council may from time

to time direct.
» HERBERT E. WARDROPER.

Common Clerk.

(Rickibucto Review.)
Mrs. J. C. Vautour returned from a 

Grand Anse and
ENGRAVERS. M. & T. McGUIRE, Main 231visit to St. Joh^

Bathurst, last wee_.
Mias Yvonne 1-eBlanc and her 

mother. Mrs. A. T. LeBlanc were in 
Buctouche and Moncton this week.

Frank G. Richard, chairman of the 
Kent county beard of h|ptlth, St. Anne, 
was In town this week.

,"k
F. C. WESLEY A Co* Artists, En

gravers and Electrotypere, 59 Water 
street, 8L John, N. B.. Telephone 982.

Direct Importers and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigar».

11 end 15 WATER 8T., Tel. 678.

Bed Blood-
la the direct and inevitable remit of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
doeged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
•ystem. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pille 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to properly filter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the^pores.^ For pure blood and good

Dr. Morse’s * 
Indian Root Pills

Mein 1617 Saint John. N. B..
18th January-, 1913.Musical Instruments Repaired

Advocate.) 
o has been spend

ing some time with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Ryan, returned to 
her home in St. John, on Wednesday. 

Mr. and M:r«. Jaa. Bateman, of 
. . ... di Fredericton, visited Mr. and Mrs. E.

.,«lvi *y.Um zeU lmo whln the j Bateman. In Nelson, last week.
Huffish and the Hon. John Morrlasy returned Wed-

bowels constipated. The poisonous nesday from attending a meeting of 
waste matter la thrown back Into th# the C. M. B. A. at Kingston. Ont. 
blood atream and finds its way into Miss Annie Gorman who has b*fn 
all parts of the body, causing pains jn st. John for the past year, return- 
and aches and feeling» of fatigue and ed to her home In Nelson last week.

wonderful how quickly Dr.
Kidney-Liver Pills sweep the 
from the

(Newcastle 
Mrs. Currie, whVIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

etrlnged Instruments end bows re
paired. SYDNEY OIBB8, 81 Sydney 
Street.

PUBLIC NOTICEWHOLESALE LIQUORS. WestÏ
William L. William». Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 add 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price Met

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gtven
that a Bill will be 
actment at the nex 
Provincial Legislature the object of 
which is to determine what safe
guards shall be placed by The Saint 
John Railway Company near their 
track on the North Rodney Wharf. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

presented for ea- 
t Session of tile

Prof. A. T. Smith.

ENGINEERING.

IN STOCK $ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
• repairs. Including rewinding. We try 

to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. E. 8. Stephenson A 
Co- Neleon street SL John. N B.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS. Lid

GEO. H. WARING, Msnipt.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Bras» Castings.

WEST BT. JOHN.

300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPES
full Line California, Her* u4 

Valence Oranges Saint John, X. B„
10th December, 1913.TIRED Brai'-rtÆr,; 

FEET SSfiSnSS
He shoe me» is blamed for corns, bunice* and feet

and made by The Scholl Mfg. Co., 
Ltd., 214 King Street, E. Toronto.

(Campbellton Graphic.)
Miss Millie Tritee, of Moncton, is 

visiting her sister. Mrs. Chas. Archer.
Chae. A. Alexander spent a few days 

in St. John last week.
E. R. Richard was In town on Mon-

Chase’s

and enable the organ» 
resume their natural function».

Prof. A. T. Smith, 1 ML Charles 
street. Montreal, and formerly of Bo» 
ton, Mass., writes:—“I suffered for 
many year» from bad digestion,
Btipation end horrible backaehes. I 
have been treated by many doctors 
without any reenlte. One day a 
friend In Boston advised the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille. After

ng two bo*ee I noticed *re»t lm- Antwerp. Belgium. Jon. II.—The 
,'?.mînmnlîîl.l!<trurèd ’ldir 'dlges* Atlantlc steamship pool hae been proc. 

uon le good. I never feel any pain ' tlcolly dissolved, according to the

Watches, docks and Jewelry MrSSnSSSilSSSlSA romp,:,. Un. Of Waltham and ^“5E^e™MSr.lne

Equity Watches In Stock. j Dr chase's Kidney-Liver Pill», line’s announcement of a new line of
FQIIKT I AW T fnhllftr one P,!1 a <loee‘ ÎB cen™ steamships between Hamburg andUlliWl U$ff| •# VUUUljJ ul j dealers, or Edmanaon, Bate# A Cab Boston. An Immediate rate war will

Limited. Toronto, 1 te6uit, according to the periodical.

digestive system 
of digestion to A. L. GOODWIN.

$ 8 6 Bertel Beiléieg, Genesis SL,SL Mm, N.B.MacKinnon, Holmes & Co. Phene West It STRUCTURAL STEELji LIMITED
SHERBROOKE, QUE

We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all elaegw of steel 
plate work, such ae TANKS, 
BINS, PEN-STOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prie*.

Builders’ Supplies
Heavy Hardware

Steel Beams, all widths and eixea 
cut to lengths; Steel Lathing, Expand
ed Metal, Waterproof Flooring, Steel 
Ceilings, Shingles and Roofing.

1 .1 Fred Morris was in town this week. 
Mrs. J. F. Gallagher la visiting in 

St John this week.
J. Fred. Williamson,

machinist and bnginbhr.
Steemboeu Mill end General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. B. 

Phenes: M. 229. Residence St. 1724-11

C. P. R. BREAKS COMBINE. ESTEY & CO., - No.49 Dock StGUINNSGANDY * ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf USlI

For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams. 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound.
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government inspected. 

Phone, wire or mail your order.

D. MONAHANFROZEN HERRING
Frozen Herring, Freeh Codfieh, Had- 

dock, Bloater», Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddlee.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf.

St. John, N, B.

Cooking Oils and
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS. 
GAITERS, BTC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DON*. 
82 Charlotte Street St John, N. A 

Téléphoné. Main 180811»

A. P. HARROP,
123 KING STREET EAST 
Saint John Representative^

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL PhwtMiin 1676Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
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One person, It Is alleged, has pledged INTERESTING SPEECHES 

FEME OF CONVENTION 
OF BOOB HOMS PEOPLE

in its influence.
$1,000,000 as his individual contribution to the great sal
vation fund, the endowment of which has been chartered, 
and the full amount is in sight, though the enterprise 

In extending the forma-

iStand f CMMM MilMen’s Thick 
Soled Goodyear 
Welt Sewed 
Laced Boob

THE FOODhas been on foot a short time, 
tion and operation of such societies as this is certainly a 
beautiful exercise of the highest Christian benevolence, 
and in the finest accord with the spirit of its Divine Arche- 

In this kind of philanthropy such commanding fig-

Published b/ The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B, Canada. THIS is written with a full 

sense of our serious 
responsibility to house

wives. It is not a glib argument. 
It is a solid fact. Nothing but 
truth would do with such easy 
proof offered you.

Fact :
A barrel of Regal Flour yields 
the' utmost quantity of bread. No 
flour in the world yields more. 
The loaves it bakes arc white 
and light. Pastry of melting 
flakiness.

SUBSCRIPTION.*
Dally Edition, by Carrier, pe/ year..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copiea Two Ceuta.

type.
urea In the world of finance as Rockefeller, Carnegie, Mor
gan and many another multi-millionaire can go far to 
justify their wealth in a way that the spectacular exhi
bition of gift-making to the public fails to exhibit. Such 
donations reach to the very deepest depths of social wel
fare and tend to uplift the moral being of the world far 

than the conventional and well-trodden thorough-

The Good Roads convention will 
be held here oa Wednesday, 29th Inst, 
and the Campaign Committee of the 
Association will meet tomorrow after
noon to complete arrangements for the 
convention, 
gramme la being prepared and It is 
expected that the convention will be 
addressed by A. W. Campbell, C. E., 
deputy minister of railways, so wide
ly known as "Good Roads" Campbell, 
who is rated as one of the beet au
thorities on the good roads question 
in the Dominion of Canada.

Every municipality In the province 
has been requested to send delegates 
to the convention which is not confin
ed to members of the different good 
road associations but Is open to all 
persons who are Interested in the 
question.

Special rates have ben secured over 
the C. P. R., and I. C. R., for dele 
gates who wish to attend and it Is 
anticipated that there will be a large 
attendance.

Manning W. Doherty who is a mem 
her of the association, reports that 
great interest is being manifested 
throughout Kings County in the Good 
Roads convention. Nearly all the lo
cal associations have appointed dele
gates to attend and the good roads 
question is the chief topic of the day.

The followiny : 
explanatory appe 
Times of January 
To the Editor of
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Editorial and News Get away from wearing Rubbers 

by using our Comfortable Damp- 
Proof, Leather Lined Winter 
Boots.

No more weight than lighter 
boots and rubbers combined and 
ever so much better for your feet.

Cushion Sole Boots If you want 
them.

A variety of lasts and widths to 
fit every foot.

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT,
ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1913.

MR. PUGSLEY’S ATTACK ON MR. HAZEN.
The appreciation expressed by the Globe of Saturday 

of the excellent service Hon. J. K. Flemming has rendered 
the Province as Premier is well deserved, 
striven harder to do his duty as he sees It than Mr. Flem
ming, and there is a united feeling that he has succeeded 
well In giving the Province good and honest government. 
The rumor that Mr. Flemming Is soon to retire from the 
Premiership, to which the Globe gives currency, has no 
foundation In fact, 
retiring, although the large amount of extra work arising 
out of the construction of the Valley Railway, the Gibson- 
Mlnto Railway and other important matters have trench
ed largely on his time and, perhaps, to some extent inter
fered with his private interests more than he liked. There 
are other rumors regarding changes in the Provincial 
Government which the Globe did not mention, but like 
that in reference to the Premier they are without founda
tion. No changes are impending. At the last session of 
the Government important measures that deeply concern 
the future of the Province and which In all probability 
will form an Important part in the legislative programme 
came up for consideration. The members of the Gov
ernment are much more interested in these things than 
in the floating rumors. The House of Assembly is to be 
called together at the middle of next month and the work 
of preparation Is quite sufficient to occupy all their time. 
The fact that there will be practically no opposition has 
not interfered with the Government getting ready much 
constructive legislation that will be highly beneficial to 
the Province.

No man has
In discussing the Naval question Mr. Pugsley has on

_occasion attacked Mr. Hazen for returning
of Cammel, Laird and Co., one of the tender 

era for the construction of the Canadian navy. Mr.
the authority for the statement that this firm 

the lowest tenderers and that they proposed to es
tablish their works at St. John. Because It was decided 
not to proceed with the construction of war vessels as 
proposed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier Mr. Hazen, ns the re
sponsible Minister, simply returned thé deposit made by 

There was no other course open to him.

more than oue
the deposit

Proof:
Tour dealer wants you to take 
your money back if Regal Flour 
proves below this promise. In 
that event we must pay him. 
On this understanding, isn’t it 
only fair to yourself to test 
Regal at once f

Pugsley is PRICES:

$4.00,450 5.00,5.50, 6.00, 
6.50, 7.00,8.00

Mr. Flemming has not thought of

the tenderer.
But is Mr. Pugsley not making a mistake when he says 

to be built at St. John? Francis & VaughanHethat the Canadian navy was 
is the only member of Sir Wilfrid’s Cabinet who has made 
euch a statement and in doing so he has directly voutra- 

Either Sir Wilfrid Laurier or Mr.
J

19 King St. KS2dieted his leader, 
l'ugsley are practising grave deception, and there will be 
a strong presumption in the public mind that the offender The Bread that- 

Beats the Best?is not Sir Wilfrid.
Mr Pugslev is one of that class of politicians who

Up to
the honorable gentleman has

thinks he can fool all the people all the time

‘/Isomething over a year ago
! VBy adroitly changing from onebeen fairly successful, 

foot to the other he had kept himself close to the treas-
In 1908 he got

BUTTERNUT BREAD 
All the Time—Ever 
Try It? Just Get 
■ Loaf and see.

ury benches for a quarter of a century.
of step and greatly to his surprise the Provincial Gov

ernment, of which he had been Premier, went by the board 
and disclosures of a serious character followed ..reflecting 
severely on the honesty of purpose of several members of 
the old Government—Mr. lhigsley among the number. He 

then ensconced at Ottawa a member of the laurier 
Government, but even there he was called upon to defend 

Although Mr. Pugsley is frequently

f
Elbert Hubbard, the Roycroft man of Eaat Aurora, 

New York, who was recently convicted of send' $g "ob
scene, lewd, lascivious, filthy and Indecent matter," 
through the United States mails, Is not meeting with 
much sympathy with his confreres of the press. The 
Hartford (Conn.) Times delivers this left-hander at him 
in passing along: "Among people with a reasonable regard 
for decency there will be general satisfaction, both with 
the conviction and fine of Elbert Hubbard and with the 

The wisdom of the court which keeps suspended sentence on 
five counts hanging over him to insure his future good 
behavior. Mr. Hubbard’s offence was the sending of Im
moral matter through the mails. The Immoral matter ap
peared, of course, in Mr. Hubbard’s somewhat remarkable 
magazine. Mr. Hubbard has literary ability of high type. 
He also possesses somewhat revolutionary Ideas on many 
affairs which he frequently sets forth with brilliancy. His 
revolutionary notions were much more entertaining than 
ilangerous, until he developed a most unfortunate relish for 
filth. His revolt against cleanliness has proved extreme
ly annoying because he has spattered about his nastiness 

The statement he with such promiscuousness that an unreasonable amount 
of activity bas been often demanded to avoid Its 

Beyond opening the ten- smears."

himself very often, 
referred to as Sweet William," there are reasons to be
lieve that he has never approved of the course taken by 
Mr Hazen In bringing about the Central Railway enquiry 
and the exposure of the very queer financial methods of 
Mr. Pugsley and his colleagues in that transaction, 
narrow majority by which he succeeded In gaining his 
election after proclaiming all over Canada that he would 
have a majority of 1,000 had also a disturbing influence 
on him, but not more so than the result of the last general 
provincial election, w hen he placed In nomination In the 
city of St. John four candidates, three of w'hom lost their 
deposits, and the fourth had an extremely narrow escape

HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDS
We are now landing, %x cere, at St 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.
F. 0. SWIM,I

EMIfrom the same fate.
With these things as they are; with his influence seri

ously impaired, it is not to be wondered at that Mr. Pugs 
ley grasps at every straw which he thinks will improve 
his chances in the next election, 
makes1 regarding Cammel, Lainl and Co., he knows to 
have no foundation in fact, 
ders Mr. Pugsley himself admits that the old Government 
did not consider the question at all. 
admits the same thing 
five months were allowed to lapse after receiving the ten
ders without action being taken Mr. Pugsley stated that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was absent in London the greater part 
of the time and that the general elections were callëd on a 
few days after his return and that after the defeat of the 
Government It was decided to leave the matter in the 
hands of the new Government, 
as keen for the Interests of St. John as he now professes 
to be he would have seen that the contract was let before 
Sir Wilfrid went to England.

Now as to the difference between Sir Wilfrid and Mr. 
In his speech in the House of Commons on

A. C. SMITH & CO.
(Neweastl

UNION STREET. F. D. Swim, M. 
taped a serious i 
ago, while drivini 
sing the railway t 
Btation, the runn 
caught in the ral 
ing Mr. Swim ou 
force and landini 
amid a pile of lu 
close by, though 
talned no injury 
able shaking up. 1 
home at a smart 
sleigh with it, ai 
its mad career, J 
lumber four feet 
ed a wire fenc<?. 
caught and taker 
eomewhat strong 
animal nor the i 
way damaged.

West SL John, N. B.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier The chances are that rough lumber, wood pulp and 

news print paper will be among the articles on the free 
list when the new tariff Is brought down In the United 
States Congress sometime next March. A strong agita
tion among those who live in cities has been commenced 
to lower the schedule on food stuff. This is being resist
ed by Democratic farmers. A leading member of the 
Ways and Means Committee at Washington the other day 
stated the policy of the Democratic party was to lower the 
tariff on all the necessaries of life leaving that on luxuries 
to stand as it is. In the meantime all Interests which

In attempting to explain why COAL AND WOOD

J
Nut or Stove Hard Coal 

Landing for Self-feeders
YEARS OLD AND THE
last year the best of Also Chestnut for Ranges and

Egg for Furnaces.
, . . , . ._ ... „ OQ The same enterprise, earnestness, Cash with order. Prompt delivery

regard a lowering of the tariff on their particular lines as ftbmty and devotion to students’ inter K 7
probable have put in an appearance at Washington to which have given this college Its I C filRRON SL Cf\ 
prevent this being done if possible. Tariff making on a present standing, will be continued, "• UIDDUIl (X W#

and every effort made to be worthy 
of the generous patronage enjoyed.

Next term will begin Thursday 
A disreputable pascal, whose name is Isadore Stein, January 2nd.

Send for catalogue.

45.........
Had Mr. Pugsley been

Pugsley.
December 15 Sir Wilfrid said: large scale Is difficult and slow work. S‘/2 Charlotte Street

• We asked for tenders, with the intention ultimately 
of having a double unit, one on the Pacific Ocean and one 
on the Atlantic Ocean. We asked for four cruisers and 
eix destroyers which would have cost $11,280,000. We did 
not choose to award the contract because of the Impend
ing change of Government. Yes. we thought the general 
elections were coming, that it would not be fair, In a mat
ter of this kind which was at Issue between the two par
ties. to award the contract, in case thçre might be, as 
there was, a change of Government.
Government in power would have been better advised if 
they had awarded the contracts, and, had they done so, 
would at the present time have under construction on the 
stocks in Montreal four cruisers and six destroyers.”

How does Mr. Pugsley make his statement fit in with 
that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier the master of the Administra
tion? The only man who can speak with authority is Sir 
Wilfrid, and he says that the vessels would be constructed 

.in Montreal, not In St. John. Mr. Pugsley has no author
ity for the statement he has made—no ground for the at
tack on Mr. Hazen. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ills leader, has 
stated that the Canadian navy was to be built In Montreal 
and Mr. Pugsley’s assertion that It was to be constructed 
in St. John counts for nothing. Mr. Pugsley can fool the 
people of St. John no longer. They have his political 
measure.

and No. 1 Union Street 
(Open Evenings.) Any Headac 

Tired Systeibetter known as "Izzy the Painter." recently convicted of 
arson In New York, has been brought from Sing Sing, 
where he is serving a sentence of 24 years, to give testi
mony before the grand jury. Stein has confessed to eet- 
•Ing no less than 60 fires in the last year, chiefly for the 
purpose of colectlng the insurance. These fires were set 
with his own hands and It is believed that twice as many

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

VCJ £2) S. KERR,
Isuitjy Principal When You're I 

less Day a 
thing is WnMurray & Gregory, Ltd.say now that the Many of them weremore were set by his confederates, 

started in tenement houses in the most densely populated 
parts of the city and thousands of lives were endangered 
that Stein might enjoy an income of $100 a week. Among 
his confederates were a number of insurance adjustors.

ach.DISTRIBUTING agent for
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Headaches neve 
use Dr. Hamilton*! 
le vouched for by 
aver of the Poult r 
of Springfield, O., 
who writes: "No I 
Dr. Hamilton’s F 
regularly and knot 
that resisted ever 
cleanse the who!- 
tonic on the bloo- 
help the stomach, 
Strong and well. 1 
gestion and stomi 
confident that the 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pll

Being composai 
table remedies, I 
possess great po 
harmless. They 
netted with the 
bowels. In conseq 
perly digested, th. 
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BEAVER BOARD R.P.&W.F.S1ARR. ltdSeveral new indictments have been found and others will
226 Union 8LIf Smyths 8LA Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 

vhlch takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made In panels, any size up to 
4 feet x 10 feet. *

For some years the Forestry Department of Massa
chusetts has been spending $10,000 annually In reforesta-

The grant is used to acquire lands suitable only for tree 
planting and to meet the cost of putting in the trees, remember that we manufacture

Landing Ex Schooner 
Arthur M. Gibson

American Chestnut, Nut and tgg
46 Britain St Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain 6t Phene 1116.

»This year the chief forester is asking for $50,000.
Write for prices and saifiples, and

Nearly all the land so far has come to the state free of 
charge so that the whole grant has been practically spent 
In tree planting. Art Glass and Mirrors d. k. McLaren, limited

—manufacturers OF—

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting
BALATA BELTING

And always have a large stock of

ALL KINDS OT GLASS EGG COAL iThe Chief of Police of Berlin, Germany, has issued an 
edict that no child under 14 years of age shall attend a 
moving picture show, 
ground that such shows are too exciting for those of ten
der years and are likely to have a bad Influence.

A CHANCE FOR MILLIONAIRES.
His objection is based on the

The New York Commercial makes a suggestion to the 
multi-millionaires of the United States that is worthy of 
more than passing attention. An important attack has 
been made by the United States Government on "White 
Slavery" by enforcing its power in Inter-State relations. 
Many of the wretchés who have gained a livelihood by 
condemning the victims to a fate worse than death have 
been punished by imprisonment, but there is practically 
no means at hand to care for the waits left behind. The 
Commercial states that a movement has originated in 
Washington to take up the work where the Government la 
compelled to drop it. This proposes the establishment of 
a foundation endowment, amounting, if possible, to $10,- 
000,000, the income of which will be devoted to the crea
tion and support of homes, retreats where the helpless 
victims of an atrocious business can be sheltered until 
some eelf-supporting sphere can be opened to them, and 
where all the influences of the environment will act In a 
fashion to redeem them from the horrors of shame and 
degradation. To punish the wickedness which in Its pro
cedure has violated a United States statute la one thing. 
It la of equal Importance to save the victim as to punish 
the criminal. There are about one hundred of these 
refuges in the country now in existence, and it is said 
by such as have studied the question that at least 8,606 
ought to bo provided. Many States, once the example 
la set on a groat scale, will be stimulated to act officially, 
perhaps, and private organisations in many cities will feel 
a similar electric current of sympathy, likely to result In 

7 efficacious and concerted work. What may be called the 
t in question will necessarily ramify,

I have 60 tone of 
A 1 AMERICAN ibO COAL,

I want to sell at once to close con
signment.

I

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description
complete stock at

64 Prince William. SL, Rhone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.
• Mill SL 

Tel. 42.lames S. Mtfivem,
THE KRISTY CASE

>
A House Divided.

( Montreal Gazette.)
Reports from Ottawa, from friendly aa mil as un

friendly eources. Indicate that the Libera! party In Parlia
ment la of two minds as to the course it should pursue on 
the naval aid Issue. It Is not hard to Imagine the end of 
such a situation, 
which let» the country see that It Is dtrldsd, cannot make 
headway.

Has stood the teet of time. It ha. 
proved to be by far the strongest 
Silent Salesman case made. While 
other cases have worked loose at the 
joints the Kristy case has remained 
as rigid as th# day It left the factory.

It Is the care the Krlaty case re
ceives In the finishing room that makes 
it possible for It to look like new for
y*What other caee compares with It 
after years of service?

Ton may buy a case lor a few dob 
lars less at the start, but what about 
It a year from now?

Look at your case expenditure as 
an Investment—buy the case that will 
give you the greatest returns—the 
Kristy.

WRITE NOW TOR CATALOGUE.
The Christie Weed-Working 

Ce_ Ltd.
TWO FACTORIES.

246 14 City R0.d, M fHotf.

A party divided againet itself and

K)Samples ready for your Inspection.Electric Railways,
(Hamilton Spectator.)

Figures presented to Parliament Indicate He wonder 
ful Increase In electric railway trallc In Canada They 
show that 488.865,682 passengers were carried during last 
year, an Increase of over 62.000,000. As was to be ex
pected, a sad list ot casualties ere attached, 110 people 
being killed and 8,121 Injured.

M'a Coming.
(Presbyterian.)

We venture to predict that women suffrage wyi In a 
few yean he a live question In Canada Those who fall 
to see this are too blind to discern the signs of the times.
...,, ,s.>Itt

For 1914
This splendid assortment in

cludes reproductions of many fa
mous paintings, In colon, attrac
tively mounted. Make a selection 
early, while the line Is fnsh. We 
will call If you 'phone us or writs,
c. m. rLcwwei.LiNo,

Engraver and Printer,
(S 14 Prince William fit, fit John.
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J* The fraser

MARINE ENGINE
' j, 1913 MODELS

Make and Break and Jump

Spark Carried in 

Stock by

THE A. R. WILLIAMS’
Machinery Co„ of SL John N. B., Lid.

13-1S DOCK STREET

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

Don’t Waste Tlme
Looking for Efficiency in Belting

L XXX Genuine
Balata
BeltingI

Is Always Good
And Gives the Most Satisfactory Results, whether used 

in dry, damp, or dusty places, or in the open.
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR CROSS RUNNING

GET OUR PRICE LIST'

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

HEADQUARTERS TOR

Watches, * Clocks, 
Diamonds,

Cut Glass,
Jewelry, 

Silverware, etc

Our depleted stocks are being rapidly 
replenished.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

King Street

A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enters for 
a course in Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau has placed the student

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

88 Unlen Street ’Phones: Office
•69: Res., 2*88.

Ihe Best Qualify at a Reasonable Prie*

Ladies
Watches

It is just as essential that 
the watch a woman 
carries should be a good 
time-keeper as that she 
should carry one at all. 
Our stock of Ladies’ 
Watches has been se
lected with a view to 
their being reliable 
time-keepers, and each 
one is fully guaranteed. 
There’s a good assort
ment to choose from. 
The prices range from 
$12 up.

L L Sharpe & Son.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL Jeh», N. 8.
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f ClfMDH MAY SOLVE . 

THE FOOD PROBLEM 
FOI (BEIT mm

HELPING TO FIEBT .
THE MITE PUGUE

WH OFFICEBS 
IN ILIEBT COUNTY

I OBEIT PUT BEBE: 
OPENING TONIGHT

COUNCIL WILL HNVE . 
ROUTINE BUSINESS

REV. 1 HEINE IT 
EVERY BIT CLUB

The secretary of the St. John As
sociation for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis acknow 
sums collected

List of these Appointed at the 
Recent Meeting of the Al
bert County Council.

"Freckles," by Gene Stratton-Porter 
the most widely read novel of the 
present decade, a million people have 
read It, has been dramatiz'd by Nell 
Twomey, and will be seen in this city 
at the Opera House tonight, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. It Is under the per
sonal direction of A. G. Delamater, 
who Is one of the most prominent pro- 
duclng managers of New York. He has 
given the play a sumptuous setting 
and has engaged a company of the 
best players. The engagement is one 
of the most attractive plays which will 
be brought to St. John this season.

Fairly Lengthy Programme to 
Come Before Today’s Meet
ing—Nerton-Griffitiis Prop
osition Tomorrow.

A very interesting address was de
livered last night in the Every Day 
Club by Rev. Dr. Heine, agent of the, 
Bible Society at Sand Point, and in 
the construction camps of the pro-

Dr. Heine told of his experiences 
in dealing with the non-English speak
ing immigrants as they arrive In St. 
John. He showed what a great work 
was being done in the Dominion in 
distributing the Scriptures. More than 
30,000 testaments and parts 
distributed at Sand Point alone. The 
speaker sang 
man and Italian.

C. S. Humbert, the vice-president, 
who was in the chair, paid a tribute 
to the interest A. M. Beldlngi had in 
the club. He also made a strong plea 

in the boys’ work and 
classes.

ledges
during

Friend, Mrs. H. Bldney-Smltb, Re- 
demptorlet Fathers, F. E. Sayre, Dr. 
J. H. Barton, $6 each; Ernest Smith, 
Wm. Murdoch, $3 each; St. Luke’s 
church, J. H. Northrop, W. L. Wil
liams, J. T. Knight, O. L. Barbour, A. 
C. Skelton, R. E. Wallace, Jas. Pen
der A Co., 92 each;. Mrs. M. Sidney- 
Smith, Mrs. M. B. Lawrence, Mrs. F. 
H. Nichols, G. M. Ross, Chas. Bus- 
tin, R H. Bruce, A. H. Chipman, Jas. 
Harrison, Mrs. C. H. Basson. Jas. 
Lewis, E. P. Raymond, J. V. Russel. 
Jr., C. F. Inches, Mrs. A. H. Merrill. 
W. W. White, W. H. Campbell, Philip 
Grannan, L. W. Harper, E. Crawford, 
H. P. Hayward, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, 
Mrs. 8. L. Lewis, Friend, Mrs. Louis 
Green. Mrs. W. W. White, Daniel 
Mullln, Mrs. Daniel Mulltn, W. C. 
Allison, Dr. Skinner, Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Dr Mc- 
Avenny, Mrs. A. 8. Hart, C. H. Kno- 
dell, Gao. H. Bell, $1 each.

i thé following 
g December;The followlny letter, which Is self 

explanatory appears in the London 
Times of January 1st:
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—The substantial question now 
confronting the Unionist Party la 
whether "food taxes" should be an 1s- 
aue at the next General Election, or 
whether the conelderatlon of that 
question should be deferred until af
ter the next election, when the Unit
ed Kingdom end the oversees Domin
ions in conference might determine 
whether any scheme of mutual prefer
ence Is practicable and In the Inter
est of the peoples severally concern
ed. as well as of the Empire as a 
whole; any agreement arrived at to 
be submitted for approval or rejection 
to the electorates of each of the high 
contracting parties either at the next 
following General Election or by spe
cial Referendum.

The advantage of the latter plan Is 
that the people of this country would 
be left free at the next election to 
pronounce upon the acts and omis- 
lions of the presept Government, 
without the apprehensions of “food 
taxes" disturbing their judgments, 
and with the certainty that if the 
conference should result In any agree
ment it would be submitted for their 
full and separate consideration at the 
next following General Election, or 
by special Referendum. The rights of 
all the democracies would thus be 
preserved, and all suspicions of mis
use of powers of negotiation dispel
led.

The question 1§ sufficiently Import
ant and paramount to warrant the 
most careful conelderatlon, and time 
for reflection would be conducive of 
reaching a sound conclusion.

Time may he the true solvent, as 
In the next five or six years, I am con
fident, It. will be clearly demonstrat
ed that the Dominions overseas can 
produce and export more wheat than 
is required to supply the whole Unit
ed Kingdom. Its free entry here 
would kill and bury the 'food-tax 
bogey." i

Much may be gained by waiting; 
nothing will be sacrificed.

One thing at least may be said with 
certainty: the overseas Dominions 
(which now voluntarily grant highly 
beneficial trade preferences to the 
United Kingdom) will never ask for 
any preference that will in the slight
est degree inreease the burdens of 
the toilers of this country.

DONALD MACMASTER. 
Virginia Water, Dec. 30.

fr1
Hopewell, Jan. 16.—The following 

are the more Important of the parish 
officers appointed at the recent ses
sion of the county council:

Hillsboro.

Parish clerk: James Blight.
Collector of rates: I. N. Gross.
Overseers of the poor: Jos. H. Ir

ving, J. Wesley Steeves. Moses 
Sleeves.

Assessors: W. F. 8. Steeves, John P. 
Beatty, Coleman W. Dobson.

Hopewell.
Parish clerk: J. C. Stevens.
Collector of rates: E. A. Smith.
Overeeers of the- poor: Howard Stev

ens, Freeman Crocker, Eveleith Ful
lerton.

Assessors : H. D. Cleveland, A. H. 
Peck, E. E. Hawkee.

A good deal of routine business will 
come before the meeting of the com
mon council today. In order to provide 
greater accommodation for schooners 
it is proposed to ask the government 
to dredge out Nelson and Wellington 
slips in Carleton. Com. Schofield has 
received several tenders to supply- 
white oak to sheath the piling of the 
ferry slips. He called for tenders last 
year, but at the time there was no 
white oak available.

The commissioners have not yet had 
time to take up the Norton Griffiths 
Company’s proposition asking for sup
port for the project of developing steel 
making and shipbuilding plants at 
Courtenay Bay. As the county is in
terested In the matter it is probable 
that the propositions will be laid be
fore the quarterly meeting of the coun
ty council on Tuesday.

hymns in Russian, Ger-OBITUARY.
Mrs. Louisa Brown. WhipsThe death of Mrs. Louisa Brown, 

wife of J. 8. Brown, occurred at her 
home, 331 Union street, at an early 
hour Saturday morning, 
had suffered for some time with bron
chitis but had been seriously ill for 
only the last three weeks. She was 
In the seventy-first year of her age 
and Is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. McMann of St. John and Mrs. 
Miller of Boston, and one sister, Mrs. 
Austin also of Boston. The funeral 
will be held thfc afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence.

Frederick H. Firth.
Many friends in the city will regret 

to learn of the death of Frederick 
Herbert Firth, which took place at 
Mean wood, Eng., on January 3. Mr. 
Firth had been a resident of Fairville 
during the last eight ye 
employed as checker by the C. P. R. 
Owing ;.o Ill-health while In Montreal 
he was forced to return to Fairville, 
and later went to his old home In 
England, thinking that the change 
would be beneficial. His condition be
came worse, however, and he passed 
away on January 3. He Is 
his wife, who wias with 
time of hlg death.

Largest Assortment of Whips in the City

KICKHAM & CURRIE
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

for help 
cationalMrs. Brown

Boat Here for Flour.
A considerable Increase In the Ca

nadian trade with South Africa has 
taken place this winter, and the Eider 
Dempster company found it necessary 
to make an extra sailing. The S. S. 
Kwarra cleared for Cape Town on the 
11th inst. with à large cargo, and 
yesterday the S. S. Bendu arrived 
from the old country to load for Souih 
Africa. The special shipment of flour 
brought here by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific train is said to be the main 
reason why it became necessary to 
put on an extra boat, but the ship
ments generally are showing a steady 
increase, the boats taking away many 
varieties of manufactured goods.

Film
C. P. Price, of New York, represent

ing the General Film Company, is in 
the city and is registered at the Roy
al. The General Film Company lias 
about completed the re-organization 
of their system all over the contin- 

and Mr. Price is visiting the 
Maritime Provinces for the purpose 
of re-organizing the branches in this 
district. The company represents 
practically all the more important 
manufacturers of licensed motion pic- 

the aim In the re-organiza- 
process Is to get Into closer touch 
the exhibitors.

Manufacturer Here.

NEWS IN SHORT METER
SAYS HE DESERTEDHarvey.

Parish clerk: Timothy O’Connor.
Collector of rates: Edgar Cannon.

- Overseers of the poor: Jos. Fenton, 
Jr., L. L. Richardson, Alfred Bishop.

Assessors: A. O. Richardson, New
man Berryman, Timothy O’Connor.

Alma.
Parish clerk: G. W. Parson».
Collector of rates : D. A. McQuald.
Overseers of the poor: Whit Par

sons. Robt. Thompson. D. C. O’Connor.
Assessors: Barzlllal Conner, Thos. 

P. Kelly, Francis X. Doherty.

Elgin.
Parish clerk: LeBaron Godard.
Collector of rates: James A. Bay- 

ley.
Overseers of the poor: Geo. Stewart, 

J. B. Babklrk, Travis C. Steeves.
Assessors : Jos. G. Steeves, Robert 

Bannister, Geo. W. Colpitts.
Coverdale.

FROM H. M. S. NIOBE.
LOCAL. Montreal, Jan. 18.—A man giving 

the name of William O’Brien 
Lng that he was a seaman who desert
ed from H. M. 8. Niobe, surrendered 
himself late on Saturday night at de 
tective headquarters. Th 
er of the cruiser at Halifax has been 
communicated with.

Junenlle Court.
Four small boys charged with throw

ing snowballs faced the magistrate in 
the Juvenile court Saturday morning.
They were fined 98 each.

and stat-

IIL15CO Uriel

<5*tMUb e command. tures, and 
tion 
with

ars and was
May Change Registration Law.

A change In the methods of record
ing births and deaths may be made 
during the next session of the legisla
ture so that the population may be 
correctly gauged.

av Be Pardoned.
Efforts are being made to secure a 

pardon for Mosey Kraske, a Russian 
Jew, who was arrested several weeks 
ago on a charge of stealing from the 
steamer Westport. He Is serving a 
six months sentence.

Eleven Deaths.
The number of deaths recorded last 

week at the board of health offices 
were 11, caused by the following: Se
nility and cardiac disease, 2 each; and 
uraemia, syncope, phthisis, meningitis, 
pneumonia, hydrocephalus and 
bral hemorrhage, 1 each.

PROVINCIAL.
Attempted Suicide.

Moncton. Jan. 18.—Maude Collins of 
Newfoundland, who was found with a 
knife wound in her side, having at
tempted suicide, was examined by Dr. 
R. L. Botsford and pronounced in
sane. Chief of Police Rideout has wir
ed St. John’s, to locate her parents.
Defendant « Stfjohn Man.

Frodarlcton. Jan. 18.—Mrs. Susan 
Prince, of this city, fa&a brought an 
action for absolute divorce from her 
hnaband, Harold W. Prince, formerly 
or this city and now engaged as a 
chauffeur In St. John. The paper» in 
L” -c*** were Hied tbla week with 
Registrar Harris .0 Fenety, of the dt- 
vorce court, and have been aerved on 
the defendant at St. John. Nothing I» 
known a. yet a. to whether the case 
will be defended or not, when It 
come, before Judge McKeown at the 
divorce court here next month.

>R
X

M survived by 
him at thef

:

are, etc HOTEL ARRIVALS. tilI
Royal.

C W Smith, M A Rutenburg, Mont
real; R S Keaet, Toronto; E A M 
Murray, Truro; T D Clark and wife, 
Kentville; E J Wllles, Halifax; J G 
Wyllle, Glasgow; J L Rathton, Halifax 
H A Anderson, C J W Walker, B G 
Todd; E J Robinson, G E Dies, Mont
real; W II Bell, St Catherines; Jas 
Rodger and wife, Amherst; G B Dunn, 
Houlton; R Connely, Salmon River? 
A H Ireland, Toronto: Mrs T Cazzo 
lino, Sydney; T M Pattello, Truro; 
H T Meldrum, W Ross, Montreal; A 
W Maire, Walkervllle; A W Hart, T 
Oozzoline, Sydney; H C Holland, A 
W B Evans, S L Lawther. W B Bish 
op, Montreal; A P Senna, St An
drews; M B Brewster, Chicago; S G 
McElwalne, Montreal.

Dufferin.
Oscar Schultz, New York; F Pea

cock, Fredericton ; H M Armstrong, 
Moncton: D P Cadwalder, Frederic
ton; E C Babbitt, Baston ; A Loudon. 
Ottawa; T Oscar Lancelot, Rock Is
land; C Lowell, Montreal; H J l^t- 
man, Moncton: W M MacLean, Hali
fax; Thos Lewis, Montreal; Chas Fitz
gerald, Pittsburg; Wm Croft,
C S Smith, Montreal; B H Ford. 
Fergus, Out; Jas Ferrier, Toronto; 
J H Dow, Portland; Robt Stanley. 
Toronto ; J O Price, Toronto; T B 
Calhoune, Westmorland; F C Harris. 
Sackvllle; Tom Lennen, Bessie War
ren, Moncton ; P E Townes, Sydnex

I grailrapidly tiersParish clerk : Chas. Smith.
Collector of rates: Oliver Jones.
Assessors: Francis L. Steeves, Al

bert Wood, John C. Mitton.
Overseers of the poor: John C. Mit

ton, Geo. Kelver, Henry Smith.
The assessment for 1913 will be 

iy over $9,000, compared with 
$13,000 last year. The falling off 

la due to the fact of the last payment 
on the railway Indebtedness having 
been paid last year.

Warden I. Prescott and Couns. 
Cleveland and Goggln were appointed 
delegates to attend the t 
convention in St. John, on

A petition from J. A. Tingley, gran
ite worker, asking for exemption from 
taxation, was on motion of Coun. Pres, 
cott, seconded by Coun. Ktllam, order
ed to be referred to the assessors.

On motion of Coun. Prescott, sec
onded by Coun. Steevfs, with Coun. 
Rommell in the chair, it was ordered 
that the clerk of the county court be 
required to hand over the keys of th<* 
office of clerk of the peace, to the 
latter official, the clerk of the

Uj v
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from
Light
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F. D. SWIM, M.P.P., HIS 
EXCITING HENTURE

Read the following 
opinion of a scientist, 

an authority who 
has exper- 
imented 
and there-

itreet I
\ j!■good roads 

Jan. 29.

i (Newcastle Advocate.)
F. D. Swim, M. P. P., narrowly es

caped a serious accident a few days 
ago. while driving home. When croe- 
alng the railway track near Doaktown 
elation, the runner of the sleigh 
caught In the rails end upset, throw
ing Mr. Swim out with considerable 
force and landing him on his face 
amid a pile of lumber aleda standing 
close by, though he fortunately sus
tained no Injury beyond a consider
able shaking up. The horse started off 
home st a smart pace, taking the 
sleigh with It. and in the course of 
it» mad career. It scaled a pile of 
lumber four feet high, and negotiat
ed a wire fened. Ultimately It was 
caught and taken home and it ia 
somewhat strange that neither the 
animal nor the sleigh was in any 
way damaged.

Ime ii 3*:y in Belting $mine
ifta J Toronto:

that “ligh 
starts de
cay even in 
pure beer.”

. , peace
being requested to leave the key with 
the registrar of deeds so that the 
clerk of the county court and regist
rar of probates could get It when want-

b

\
Police Court.

Hearing In the case of Thomas liar, 
mitage and William Williams, two 
sailors, charged with stealing watch 
rob» and perfume from the (’. p, r. 
f,feVner Mount Temple, was continued 

«.?0,Ce co“rt Saturday afternoon 
when the men pleaded not guilty. After 
the magistrate Informed them that if
u»e^W0Uld teU the truth he would 
let them go, they reversed their plea 
and afer a sharp lecture were sent 
»nSki>t<VheÂr, 8teamer- Thomas Nelsonwiu.d™^r,.tvo •ano,B' ch“™>
or 30

ed. tThoa. E. Colpitts was re-elected aud-ng itor.

FUNERALS.> Good ■erve under the national Insurance 
act, which provides a monetary al
lowance and medical attendance to 
the working classes during sickness

A Warm January.
New York, Jan. 18.—Electric fans 

buzzing in offices here, mosquitoes in 
New Jersey, a snowless Vermont, 
bludblrds and robins in Virginia 
apple trees budding in Maryland, out
door baseball practice In Philadelphia 
and dandelion picking in many places 
are reports attesting today to the 
unusually mild winter in the east.

\jk{] I \\ “We have tested beers repeatedly, pla- 
H / \\ cing the bottles in the direct sunlight, and
^ O testing the same after one, two, three 

and five minutes exposure, found that 
the beer with three and five minutes exposure became 
undrinkable on account of the peculiar odor developed.
The detrimental effect of light upon beer can be suc
cessfully counteracted by the employment of brown 
or dark colored glass bottles, and such bottles are, 
therefore, recommendable.”

-Wahl-Henius Institute of Fermentology.
The Schlitz Brown Bottle is only another step for 

absolute purity in Schlitz beer.
We have adopted every invention, every innovation, 

every idea that could make for purity.
Schlitz was first brewed in a hut. Today our agencies 

dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million barrels

The funeral of Mrs. Robert A. Gre
gory took place Saturday afternoon at 
2.30 from her late residence to Fern- 
hill. Rev. R. P. McKim conducted the 
services at the house and grave.

whether used 
ie open.
RUNNING Any Headache Cured, 

Tiled Systems Re-Toned
REAL ESTATE.

—-—, were each fined $8

I*,;: - Tw° other Prisoners charged 
alth drunkenness were remanded.

5, Ltd. Edward Foster, of Mlllidgrville. has 
purchased from Edward Hogan, a farm 
of 110 acres situated on the Red Head 
road, at McAfee's corner.

Edward Hogan is purchasing from 
Samuel Corbett a freehold property 
with two story dwelling in Cliff 
street.

James S. McLennan, Carleton. has 
purchased from the Fenton Land and 
Building Company two lots at the 
corner of DeMonts and Prince streets. 
Lancaster Heights, and will erect 
thereon a handsome residence. The 
Fenton com pan 
on this street 
pancy, and several other lots havq 
been sold and will be built on in the 
spring, while other houses are going 
up In the immediate vicinity.

Three city lots extending from 
Prince William to Water street, which 
were sold at auction at Chubb’» 
ner at noon Saturday by Auctio 
F. L. Potts, were purchased by W. E. 
Foster for Vassie and Co., Ltd. The 
lots have a combined frontage of 150 
feet on Prince William street, the 
same on Water street, and a depth of 
92 feet. They adjoin the 
recently purchased by the McClary 
Co., Ltd., as a site for their new of
fice and warehouse building. It is the 
Intention of Va&sde and Co., to pro
ceed with the erection of a building 
on the site. The price paid was $15,- 
000.

When You’re Dud, Tired. Rest
less Day and Night Some
thing is Wrong in the Stem. GENERAL.

Dead at 118 Years.
Berlin, Jan. 18.—Frau Hedwlge 

Stanwa, the oldest woman in Germ
any, is dead in Dortmund at the age 
or 118. She had worked all her life 
as an agricultural laborer. All her 
relatives are dead, and the old wo- 
man frequently eipreseed the desire 
to die, as she had "Uved too long.'

A Peculiar Bequest.
Los Angeles,, Jan. 18.—If the Chris

tian Church accepts any assistance 
from John D. Rockefeller personally 
or from the Rockefeller Educational 
Foundation, It will forfeit a bequest of 
$75,000 left the university extension 
work, according to the will of the 
late Thomas W. Phillips, of Newcastle 
Pa., filed here for probate.

Ship Ie Missing.
New York, Jan. 18.—The freighter 

Eldorado of the Morgan line, control
led by the Southern Pacific Com
pany, has gone to the port of missing 
ships with her young skipper. Cap
tain W. E. Woods, and his officers 
and crew, thirty-nine all told. Thu 
company has given up hope of ever 
hearing from the ship, one of the 
last of the Cramps’ iron creations 
launched in Philadelphia in 1884.

ach.

SHEETS A Prominent Publishing Man Saye the 
Quickest Cure It Or. Hath- 

men's Pille. y now have five houses 
almost ready for oceu-Headaches never come to those whe 

use Dr. Hamilton's Pills, and this fret 
le vouched for by the Assistant Mam 
agar of the Poultry Success Magazine, 
of Springfield, O., Mr. J. H. Callander, 
who writes: "No better medicine than 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. We use them . , „
regularly and know of marvelous cures l Quarters of Melbourne, has given a 
that resisted everything else. They ,e8eon to a gang of roughs who vlsit- 
cleanse the whole system, set as a his church by way of a Sunday 
tonic on the blood, enliven digestion, evening pastime and interrupted the 
kelp the stomach, and make you feel service by whistling and making 
Strong and well. For headaches, Indl- offensive remarks. Earlier they had 
gestion and stomach disorders, I am broken the windows, 
confident that the one prescription is left his pulpit, took off his eurpllce 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.’’ and, walking up to the ringleader,

Being composed of natural vege. an athletic lad of nineteen, dealt him 
table remedies, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills a heavy blow on the Jaw. The inter- 
possess great power, yet they are rupter went down and his followers 
harmless. They aid all organs con- were so astonished that they were 
nected with the stomach, liver and easily ejected, 
bowels. In consequence, food is pro
perly digested, the blood is pure and 
nourishing, the body is kept strong and 
resists disease, all druggists and store
keepers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 16c. 
per box, 5 for $1.00. or by mail from 
the Catarrhosone Co., Buffalo, N. T„ 
and Kingston, Canada.

LTD. 4 Minister Quelled Dleturbence.
Sydney, Jan. 18—Rev. John Hosk- 

ln(. Congregational minister, who 
does a great deal ot work In the slumf a year.reet

I See that croicn or cork 
is branded "Schlitz.”/ÜTED

Mr. Hosklng
I property

| Telephone No. 62$ 
John O’Regan 

17 to 19 Mill Street 
St. Johns, N. ti.

NG
y Description

You can't help realizing that some
thing extraordinary is going on the 
moment you enter F. W. Daniel and 
Company’s store, head of King street. 
Its a very busy place during thl», their 
January clearance sale. You’ll admit 
this at once. The people are getting 
good things for small outlay that's 
the reason. Come in and see for your
self.

IT Beer
That Made Milwaukee famous

Released from Pledge.
London, Jan. 18.—The members of 

the British Medical Association today 
decided by a majority of 116 against 
86 to release the British doctors from 
tBe pledge they had given cot to

AVIATOR KILLED.

St. John, N. B. 1 Buenos Ayres, Jan. 19.—The Argen 
tine aviator Lieut. Orlegone while 
making a flight near Brandjzen today 
fell with his machine and was killed

raser
ENGINE Is the best all-round family hour 

made. It makes good bread as 
well as cakes, pastry, etc. Try 
it and get satisfaction

DAISY
FLOUR

VIODCLS
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of pain is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which is used exclu
sively at our offices.
We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c

If you wear a set of artificial teeth 
try our Improved suction plate.

Each dollar spent includes a 
Free Return Trip to 
choice of $100.00 in 

Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.

FREE

chance for a F 
Demerara, or

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

i
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U
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By Direct Private Wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

P’vfous HJti Tow Clore
Am Bet. . . 72% 73% 72% 72%
Am Bet Sur.. 35% 36% 36% 36%
Am C and F.. 51% ....
Am Cot Oil.. 51% 52
Am Loco..
Am S and

62 52
. . 39% 39 38% 38%
R.. '71% 72% 71% 71% 

Am T and T..132% 133% 132% 133% 
An Cop. . .. 37 37% 37% 37%
Atchison. . .104% 104% 104% 104%
B and O. . .104% ..................................
B R T. . . 90%
OPR.............. 242
C and O. .

242% 242% 242%
. 75% .................................

C and St P..112% 112% 112 112%
C and N W.135% 135% 135% 135%
Col F and !.. 31% ..................................
Chino Cop. .. 43% 43% 43 43%
Con Gas. . .137% 137 137 137

.... 166% 166% 166% 
30% „ 30% 30% 30% 

Gr Nor Pfd...l27 127% 126% 127%
In Harvester. 108 ..................................
Ill Cent. . .127% ..................................
Int Met. . .. 17% 17% 17% 17% 
L and N. . .139 140 139% 140
Lehigh Val. .158% 160% 159% 159% 
Nev Con. . . 18% 18% 18% 18%
Miss Pac. . . 40% 40% 40% 40%
Nat Lead. . . 49% 49% 48% 49%
N Y Cent... .107
NY. O and W. 32 ..................................
Nor Par. . .118% 118% 118% 118%
N and W. . .112 ..................................
Pac Mail. ... 29 ..................................
Penn..................122% 122% 122% 122%
Peo Gas. . . .115 115% 115% 115% 
Reading. . . .162% 162% 161% 162% 
Rep I and S.. 24% 24 23% 24
Rock Laid. . . 22% 22% 22% 22%
So Pac. . . .105% 105% 104% 105
Soo.................... 137% ...................................
Sou Ry. . . 26% 26% 26% 26%
Utah Cop. . . ,55 55% 55 55%
Vn Pac. . .157% 158 156% 157%
V S Stl. . . . 6L% 63% 62% 63
U S Rub. . . 66 66% 66 66
U S Stl Pfd.,109% 109% 109% 109% 
Vir Chem.. . 37 38% 87 37%
West Union.. 70% .............................
West Elec. .74 ..................................

Total Sales—129.400 shares.

D and H
Erie

107% 107% 107%

To the Agents and Policy Holders!

THE BOSTON CLOSE.The Anglo-American 
Montreal-Canada

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy an4 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Asked. Bid.
Adventure ...................
Allouez ..
Arcadian....................
Arizona Comml .. .

I Boston Corbin .. ..
Cal and Ariz 
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial ..
Copper Range .,
Daly West ..
East Butte .. .
Franklin..............
G ranby.................
Greene Canane .
Giroux.................
Hancock..............
Helvetia..............
Isle Royale .. .
LaSalle Copper .

I Lake Copper ..
i Miami...................

Mass Gas Cos....................... 24
Mass Gas Cos Pfd
Mass Slec Cos....................94
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 18 
Mohawk .. .
Nipissing ..
Old Dominion 
Osceola .. ..

Shoe Machy .. ..
Superior Copper .
Swift.............
Tamarack ..
Trinity ..
Utah Cons .
U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 41 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49%

$ 1,000,000.00 l Vtati Apex
United Fruit 
Winona .. ..
Wolverine .. .
Alaska .. ..

5 4%
39 87
23 24

Fire Insurance Companies 3% 3%
.. 6 5%
66% 66%

Please take notice that Messrs. William Thomson ft Co. will not 
represent these offices after 31st December. 1912. MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of St. John. N. B., has been appointed general agent foi the Mari
time Provinces.

Ageuts wishing to continue representing these companies will 
please communicate with the new genera! agent.

510
16% 16
48% 47%

4 3%
13%
8%

12%
7%

.. .. 69% 
.. .. 8% 
.. .. 3%

69%ANGLO AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO. 
MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO. 8%

21 20
75
17 16%The Merchants’ Bank of Canada

Capital and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00.

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD ~
St. John Branch,

BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK

28% 28%
5% 5%

.. 2

92

77
9

49%
97%

.. .. 79% 
.. .. 11% 
.. .. 49

ml Boston58 Prince William Street
33

105% 
.. 32

5%
10%Head Office, St. John, N. B.

Capital (paid up)......................
Rest and undivided profits over

!
178

1,800,000.00 . .. 3%
.. .. 67 
. .. 14Insurance Co. of North America

Founded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire. Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas ..............24
Boston Ely .. ..
Butte rent .. ..
Chief ..................
Calaveras ................

First National ..
La Rose ................
Ohio ......................

22
9 90

5%6
1% 1%

3 1-16 1%
s 6
2% 2%

2 13-16 111-16
1 1-16

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

BUY

SPANISH RIVER
PREFERRED

For a Safe Investment,

For a Big Return,

For a chance to Increase your 
Capital.

GERMAN ARMY RALLOON
DESTROYED IN ACCIDENT

a Benin. Jen. 18.—Tb. dirigible bal- 
loon Schuettelans which was forced 
to land near Potsdam today because 
of the failure of the elevating rudder, 
was seised by a croes wind and car-

r:,d./r^r7.n7h^ iras atuhtk bond company, lid

in* his arms and lege. The accident . **• Jehn»
followed a three hours trip In a high HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President, 
wladk

■ 1

Ttltphoae Main 14%

belleisle station.

Bellelsle Station, Jan. 18.—Mrs. T. 
Benson is very ill. Dr. Fraser is in 
attendance.

Samuel Dibble got badly hurt while 
cutting wood, a tree fell on him injur
ing him badly. Dr. Folklne Is in at
tendance.

There is quite a lot of sickness in 
the village. The school attendance is 
small as the pupils are not able to 
attend.

KEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Bv Direct Private Wires- to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B. 
High 
12.66

Low Close. 
52 12.53^-54
03 12.05—06

94—9', 
85—811 

76 76—77
35 34—*36
29 27»—28

Mar................. 12.10
May. ..
July ..

Sept. ..
Oct.................. 11.34

. . 12.02 11.94
. . 11.94 
. . 11.85 
. . 11.40

85

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET
WE OFFER'

$100,000 Six Per Cent, Cumulative Preferred Stock
AND

Furnished by P. B. McCurdy ft Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street. St. John, 
N. B.

$25,000 Common Stock
OF •Saturday's Sales.

Cement, 25 © 28.
Cement P»fd., 16 © 92 1-2.
Crown Reserve. 500 <g 350.
Converters, 100 © 49.
Caiytda Locomotive. 25 © 65.
C. P. R., 50 @ 242 1-4, 50 © 242 3 8, 

25 © 242 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 100 © 191.
Paint Pfd., 25 © 101 1-2.
Textile Pfd., 7 © 104.
Bank of Montreal, 2 © 244 1-2.
C. P. R. Rights. 4 © 18. 1 <S 19, 

5-10 <8 19, 9-10 © 19, 11-10 <g> 19, 6-10 
© 19, 281 18. 187 (S 18, 10 ® 18 1-4
3-10 4t 19. 100 © 18, 1-10 © 19 1-4, 
MO © 19 1-8, 8-10 © 19. 5 © 18, 2 1-10 
© 19, 7 © 18 7-8, 2-10 fip 19, 13 © 19, 
42 © 18, 9 © 60, 1-10 © 19, 6-10 © 
19 1-2.

Penman’s, 25 @ 57.
Rich, and Ontario, 10 @
Textile, 5 © 81 1-2, 25 © 81 3-4, 

16 © 81 7-8.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 3 © 265 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 150 6? 55 1-4, 25 © 

55 1-8, 5 © 55, 25 © 55 1-8, 25 © 55 1-4
Detroit, 25 © 78, 20 <g 78 14.

/Bell Tel Rights. 2 @ 9 1-4, 3 ©
6 1-2, 75 @ 9, 12 © 9 1-4, 28 @ 9, 1 
© 9 1-4, 26 <g> 9.

Montreal Tram, 25 © 168, 150 ©

ROBIN, JONES & WHITMAN, Limited
AS FOLLOWS:

Preferred Stock at 85% with a 25% Common Stock Bonus
Payment may be made in full or—

10% or $ 10 per share on application 
25% or $25 per share on February 1st 
25% or $25 per share on March 1st 
25% or $25 per share on April 1st

/

118.

Fractional Common Shares will be adjusted at the rate of $20 each. Shares paid In full before April let 
will receive the Dividend payable May 1st. Accrued Interest will be charged at 6 per cent, from 
February let to date of Installment or full payment Interest will be credited at same rate on pay
ments made before that date.

THE HELD OP OPERATIONS
169.

The revenue of the Robin, Jones & Whitman, Limited is derived from numerous sources and the 
operations of the Company are distributed over a very wide territory. In addition to the profit on the 
manufacture and sale of dry fish a large portion of the Company's revenue Is derived from trading 
profit at its stores, which are widely distributed throughout the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. A good market for fish is found In the West Indies, South America and Europe. This 
is the staple article of diet in many ports of the world and there has been found no satisfactory substi
tute for the dry codfish which is so largely consumed in many tropical and semi-tropical countries.

The Company has an exclusive trade throughout large sections. The “C. R. C.“ brand of codfish 
practically monopolizes sections of Brazil and the Gaspe edast is dependent almost entirely on the opera
tions of this Company for à market for its output and supplies for its Inhabitants.

Winnipeg. 5 @ 215.
Spanish River Pfd.. 50 © 97 1-2, 

10 It 97 1-4.
Tucketts, 25 © 59.
Union Bank, 5 6 154.
Montreal Power. 185 © 238, 50 © 

23S 3-8, 125 © 238 1-4, 25 © 238, 5 
© 238 1-2, 100 238

Montreal Tel., 60 ■© 147 12. 
Shawinlgan, 40 © 148, 25 © 147 34 

25 & 148.
Ogilvie, 25 © 128. 25 © 128. 
Spanish River, 10 © 69. 25 & 86. 
Toronto Railway, 20 © 143 7-8, 80 

© 144.
Tookes Pfd.. 6 <S 92. 5 92 1-2.
Merchants Bank, l ft 195.
Lake of the Woods. 140 © 142,'84 

1-2, 25 © 143, 25 <3 
1-2. 275 © 145, 3 ft 143. 10 fit' 
19 10 © 144, 25 fi 143. 25 © 

© 143 1-2. 39 © 
5 @ 144,

t

"Prospectus and subscription forms may be had on application.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.© 143. 9 © 143 
143 1-2. 275 
143 1-., iv ii; in,
143 1-2, 15 © 144. 50 
144, 200 © 145, 100 © 145,
100 <3 146.

Quebec Bonds, 2.000 3 58.
Cement Bonds. 1.000 © 100.
Bell Phone Bonds. 3,000 @ 100 1-4, 

9,C00 © 100 1-2.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1.000 © 94.
Royal Bank. 3 © 223.

ESTABLISHED 1873
MEMBERS OF MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Direct Private Wires

ST. JOHN,

1

HALIFAX,
NEW GLASGOW,

MONTREAL,
FREDERICTON.

88-90 Prince William StreetMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. }Mornino.
Ames Holden—135 at 24 1-2; 50 at 

23 1-2; 8 at 24 3-4.
Ames Holden Pfd -100 at 62. „ . . . T ,n
Holding Paul—50 at 35 1-2. By Direct Private \Ures c*
Brazilian - 20 at 9S; 305 at 97 3-4; Mackintosh and Co., St. John. N. B. 

25 at 97 7-8; 75 at 97 1-2; 25 at 97 1-4. New York, Jan. 18.—Today’s mat
rons. Felt—10 at 33 ; 25 at 32 1-4. ket continued to be narrow of move- 
MacDonald-30 at 60 1-2. ment and highly professional of
Mexican Nor.-25 at 23; 200 at character and the moderate tendency

22 3-4.; 200 at 22 1-2. toward recovery was traceable large-
Brick—25 at 63; 100 »t 64; 25 at w to technical" causes. The absence 

G3iJ'4- of any fresh unfavorable news and
F”ce—35 at 72. the knowledge that a good sized short
Sherbrooke-20_ at 22. interest had been built
Tram. Power—75 at 60 1-4. past week influenced many bear trad
Wyagamack—25 at 36 1-2. ets to even up over the week-end. Ex-
Wyagamack Bonds—200 at 80. cept, however, for a scattered invest
W. C. Power Bonds—500 at 88 1-4. me.nt demand for particular issues, 
W. C. Power—28 at 80. there were few stocks wanted and it

is apparent that the short Interest as 
cloee‘ a whole remains confident of Its posi-

Ames Holden -24 to 24 1-2. tlon. Sentiment remains bearish on
Ames Holden Pfd—81 to 83. the theory that the advent of sustain-
Belding Paul-35 to 36. ed political and legislative agitation
Brazilian- 97 3-8 to 97 5-8. in tariff and other matters affecting
Cons. Felt—35 1-4 to 35 3-8 business at large will soon be reflect-
MacDonald—60 1-4 to 61. ed by a let-up In commercial business.
Mexican Northern—22 1-2 to 23. There are no definite evidences of 
Brick—63 3-4 to 64. this as yet, but the prospect is less
Brick Bonds- Si to 82. assuilug than at any time in the past
Price— 72to 73. * twelve months. Any sustained rally
Sherbrooke—22 to 23 in the stock market for the time be-
Tram. Power-50 1-2"to 51. lug. will very likely be the result of
W. C. Power 78 to SO. short covering. Total sales. 129,400.
W. Power Bonds—88 offered. LAIDLAW ft CO.

TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us. \up over the

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

TONE OF STOCK 
MARKET IS

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRESBETTERBANK STATEMENT.MONTREAL STOCKS.
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.
ns inc.—$52,197,000. Specie inc. 

—$21,181,000. I.égal Tenders inc.— 
$837,000. Deposits inc—$74,206,000. 

Reserve inc.—$4,976,000.
Actual—Loans inc. — $32,908,000. 

Specie inc.—$17,789,000. Legal Tend
ers dec.—$2,698,000. Deposits inc.— 
$46,516,000. Reserve inc—$5,965,000.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change. New York, Jan. 19.-*-Although the Montreal, Jan. 18.—OATS^-Canadi- 

an Western No. 2, 42 1-2 © 43; No. 8. 
40 1-2 © 41; extra No. 1 feed, 41 1-2 
© 42; No. 2 local white, 39; No. 3 
local white, 38; No. 4 local white 37.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheaf 
patents firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patent--, 
choice, $5.35; straight rollers, $4.95 © 
$5.0(1; straight rollers bags, $2.35 © 
$2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran $20; shorts $22; 
middlings, $27; moulllle, $30 © $35.

HAY No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13.60 
© $14.50.

POTATOES, 66 © 75.

movement of stocks today was uncer
tain, the tone of the market was bet
ter, and there was no recurrence of 
the periods of acute weakness which 
depressed prices during the week to 
the lowest level since the fall of 1911. 
The improvement was largely nega
tive, and while the market offered 
better resistance to pressure it gave 
no Indication of sustained strength. 
Prices moved upward after the open
ing, but the advance was interrupt
ed by a renewal of bear selling. The 
attack was less successful then simi
lar tactics earlier in the week and 
before the close of the list advanced 
briskly. The general movement was 
narrow.

Ask Bid
Can. Pac.................»
Dorn. Steel.............
Dorn. Textile.......................... 82 81
Lake Woods Com......................... 146
Minn., St. P. and S..
Montreal Power..,........... 240
N. S. Steel..................... ... 86
Ogilvie Com 
Penman’s Com.. .... 67% 57
Porto Rico............ , .................. 71
Quebec Railway...................18% 17
Rich, and Ont........................118 117
Shawinlgan................ 4 ..148 147
Tor. Railway....................   ..144% 144
Twin City............................... 106% 106

. t...243
56%

139
238

85
U7% 126

ed Felt made a new high level, belpg 
quoted 33 to 33 1-2. Ames Holden was 
up to 234 1-2.

There was considerable trading in 
both C. P. R., and Bell Telephone 
rights, but it rather looked as though 
there were more sellers than buyers. 

B. >tcOURDY ft CO. , THE BOSTON CURB.F.CLOSING LETTER.
By Direct Private Wires to J. a 

Mackintosh and Co., St John, N. B.
Ask.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Some of the specialties 
which have been depressed recently 
made substantial gains.

Fuither shifting of loans from out 
of town banks to local Institutions, 
which was chiefly responsible for the

loans
day’s bank statement, 
table showed a loan increase of $33,- 
000,000. The cash gain of $16,000,000 
was in line with expectations.

Although satisfactory gains In busi
ness over the corresponding period of 
last year were i eported by the mer
cantile agencies, it was noted that the 
coming revision of the tariff was re
sponsible for a feeling of conserva
tism. Large sales of copper were re
ported today, and it was said that the 
cut In price of the metal had stimu
lated the market, at least tempersri-

Bld.if'%
Zinc 27% %
East Butte .. .................12%
North Butte ..
Lake................
U. 8. Smelting

se of more than $60,000,000 inf Franklin .. .. 
last week was reflected In to- 

The actual

13%1913Montreal, Jan. 18.—The local mar
ket showed considerable strength, the 
*eek closing with a mtich more opti
mistic feeling than had existed any 
time since last Monday. The strong
er tone of the outside markets helped 
the situation here to a considerable 
extent. In the early trading greatest 
activity was centered in Lake of the 
Woods common. This stock, the other 
day hàd made a sudden spurt from 
around 135 to 141 1-2. It opened today 
at 143, sold up to 145 1-4 on active 
trading and towards the close was 
off to 144. The buying of the Stock 
was more general toddy than in any 
other previous session recently. Ogil
vie common benefitted by the ad- 
Vince in Lake of the Woods, 1 
bid up as high as J2l

.. .. 30% 31%
.. .. 20% %
.. .. 40% 41
.. 7% 8%

First National ...... 2%
Trinity .. ..
Davis.............
Isle Royale..................
United Mining .. ..
Quincy ....
Osceola
United Fruit ... .. 177% 178
Granby

%
--------4%7% Preferred Stock Porto Rico 

Railways Co., at 110.
7% Debentures in Demerara Elec

tric Co., at par.
6% Bonds Santiago Electric Co., 

at 99 and 10%
6% Bonds Crossen Car Co., at

95.
5% Bonds Price Bros. & Co., at

6%
11-16 13-16

.. 28% %
10 %

.. .. 11% 12%
96 97%

69% 1fstock bonus. 75

NA-DRU-CO 
LAXATIVES Jodds, being 

■■■ _ JH. EjS the early 
ing with non* offered ,at 131 com-

86. iy.
trading with aond offered .at 1$ 
pffred with previous hid of 128.

All through the general list there 
Weré Signs of additional strength, 
Montreal Power opening around 238 
and gaining to 238 1-2. Ottawa Power 
advanced to 191 1-2. The general 
feeling being that some of the Insid
ers had missed tftler market In Otta
wa Power expecting that the stock 
might have gone lower on recent gén
éral recessions in the mhrhet.

to the unlisted market

Engagement of a small amount of 
gold for export to South America was 
without effect upon the money mar
ket In Its present condition. Ship 
ments to South America in connec
tion with settlement of European obli
gation! are not unusual at this period 
of the yeâr.

The bond market was quiet and Ir
regular. Total sales, par value, $930,- :

United States 3’s declined quar- ; 
ter and the.4’s 1-8 on call on the,
week* Panama 3’s advanced quarter, j

are entirely different from 
others both in their composi
tion and their effedt—complete 
evacuation without purging or

Royal Securities Corporation,ltd
H. BRADFORD. Manager,

1$4 HOLLIS ST* HALIFAX, N. S.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec, 
London, Eng#

25c. a box at your druggist’s.
* I f 000.
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Chicago, Jan. 1 
negro pugilist, 11 
of. Char es F. Del 
ment of Justice : 
excited because h 
he occupied a d« 
county jail Tues 
was biought bac 
Mich.

The negro swoi 
clals that he hea 
on the wall and 
in the room.

i’m all bunge 
Mr. Do Woody. * 
death chamber a 
eight.
I couldn't sleep 
Things were rapp 
and I woke up 
lu my back. Loc 
played a large pii 

"That's the fir 
one of those thlm 

“I understand 
large cell,'.' said :

"Oh, yea," repl 
a rice bit, comfoi 
but Just imagine 
where they sleep 
are ready to tak 
the it ring. That’s 
as sure as I'm II 
spirits In that pH 
that was the 
wouldn’t any mor 
than 1 would thl 
20-story building!

"When. I went 1 
ad the fighter, "t 
how they take th« 
to the noose. T1 
they grab ’em w 
just before the tii 
away from this «

knew si

V4

SEXTON IS
Cambridge, M 

Frapk H. Sexton 
coach for the pi 
been re-engaged

4>i
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MUNICIPAL BONDS
City and County of St. John 4 p.c., due 1952. Price to yield about

4.20 p. c.
County of Northumberland 5. p.c., due 1932. Price to yield 4% 

P c.
Town of Port Hawkesbury 5 p.c* due 1942. Price to yield 5.05

p. c.
City of Vernon 5 p. c., due 1932. Price to yield 5% p. c. >

Send for Particulars.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.,
Investment Banker»

ST. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL, QUE.

If You Went to 
Buy or Sell

with
D. B. DONALD

Mien* M. m BL John. N. B.

We own and offer for sale, in Iota to 
suit purchasers, a block of 7 p. c.

Preferred Stocks
of the following

Maritime Province Industries
Price and full particulars will be 

sent upon application.
Nova Scotia Car Works.
Nova Scotia Clay Works.
Hewson Pure Wool Text!lea * 
Stanfield’s Limited.

Yielding tip to 7.50 per cent, on the 
Money invested.

F. B. McCIJRDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sher
brooke, Kingston, Ottawa, Sydney, 

St. John’s Nfid., Charlottetown.

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIBS."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager far N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.

LABATT’S LONDON LAGER
INDIA PALE AND EXTRA STOCK ALES. XXX STOUT

Standard Beverages

s » JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON
SI

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGE NCY, 2*24 WATER STREET.
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Bonus

Fore April 1st 
per cent, from 
le rate on pay*

>urces and the 
profit on the 
from trading 

ew Brunswick 
Europe. This 

factory substt- 
ountrles. 
ind of codfish 
r on the opera-
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THE STAKHABO MONDAT, JANFAHY 20; -Ifllîî 7

oo OlIO BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

J.S. BACHE & CO. 
ON MARKET 

SITUATION

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.

S The present affords Favorable Opportunity 
for Investment in

NEW ZFIIAND SHIPPIN6 CD
NI. I Z Limited.

11 s '| je» \ Weelreel end SL John to
Australiê and New Zealand 

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John. N. B.
s. s. WHAKATANE. . . .Jan. 30th
S. 8. KIA ORA....................Feb. 15tb
S. 8. RAK/IA......................Mar. 15th

To be foil iwed by steamers at reg
ular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckjnnd, Wellington. I.ytUe- 
ton. Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

Tor rates of freight and all other 
particulars appiy to

PORTO RICAN SECURITIES
We offer as Most Desirable Investments :

PORTO RICO TELEPHONE 7 PER «NT. BONDS,

J. 8. Bache A Co. in their weekly 
stock letter dealing with the market 
situation has the following:

Astral bodies, as they approach 
each other, become affected strangely 
and sometimes tumultuously. The 
business financial structure is ap 
preaching the political period of Dem
ocratic ascendancy. The disturbing 
Influence of tariff and new policies it 
shown in the stock market and to a 
minor extent, because not so quickly 
sensitive. In the business woild. The 
groat Baroscope (Steel and Iron) 
shows no heaviness. Steel makers 
are finding It Impossible to catch up 
with orders and are booking new 
business actively. The copper condi
tion is slowly righting Itself. The 
foreign political situation hag produc 
ed the present unsettlement, and 
political uncertainties here have in
clined consumers to wait for lower 
prices. This has produced stagnation 
In orders and prices for the metal 
have yielded accordingly. But no 
large increase in production is in 
sight and, serious or long continued 
decline in prices is not looked for. 
The visible copper In England, France 
and afloat shows a decrease of 1,380 
tons in the past fortnight. A good, 
genuine broad market on the metal 
Is expected to develop soon.

The situation in money here contln 
ues satisfactory. Abroad the Bank 
of France, which stopped paying out 
gold some months ago under its right 
to do so, has again begun payments, 
which is taken to mean that hoarding ■ 
of gold by the French public has • 
ceased. The statement of the Bank 
of England shows further increase in 
gold and reserve, which has risen in 
the last two weeks from 30 5-8 per 
cent to 49 1-2, showing that reserve 
money is rapidly flowing into banking 
centers. The Bank of France has lost 
gold and silver in small amount and 
whereas its gold reserve Is at small 
figures for the middle of January and 
outstanding net circulation large, it 
is evident from its iesumption ot 
go d payments that the Bank looks 
to cessation of the outflow. Six mil
lions of gold from New York for the 
Bank is now on the water and evident 
reliance is placed upon further ex
ports from this side.

The stock market, like the weather, 
began its Spring decline in December, 
and this is still going on. Various 
bear considerations have aided in the 
movement and have been given more 
importance than they deserve, as is 
usual when prices are declining. There 
Is little real liquidation and the sell
ing is done mostly by large specu 
lators. Whatever may be the immed
iate action of the market for lower 
prices, underlying conditions are as 
sound as ever.

London, Jan. 19,-Lpootball results 
were as follows :h id ASHION ,ay*First Division.

Bradford City, 4; Bolton Wanderers, “larger ties for 
winter wear”.

due Januiry I, 1937. Denomination$500. Interest 
jNgable^January let and July 1st PRICE 105 l.

Cbelsea, 1; Newcastle United, 0.
Derby County. 6; Tottenham Hot* 

apura. 0.
Bverton, 4; Manchester United, 1.
Manchester City, 4; Liverpool, 1.
Sheffield Wednesday, 3; Notts coun

ty, 1.
Sunderland, 1; Oldham AthleUc. 1.
West Bromwich Albion, 3; Aston 

Villa, 2.
Woolwich Arsenal, 1; Sheffield Unit

ed, 3.

The “REGINA”
PORTO RICO RAILWAYS 7 PER CENT. CUMU

LATIVE PREFERRED STOCK. $100 Par. In
terest payable January 10, April 10, July 10, 
October 10. PRICE 110 PER CENT.

is a new model
from London.

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Water Street, - St John, N. B.

As you eee, it has 
ample space to 
show the largerTO YIELD 6 3-8 PER CENT.
ties.Second Division.

Birmingham, 5; Leicester Fosse, 1. 
Blackpool, 1; Qloseop, 1.
Bristol City, 7; Stockport County, 2. 
Bury, 1; Fulham, 0.
Clapton Orient, 2; Hull City, 1. 
Grime by Town, 1; Barnsley; 1. 
Lincoln City, 1; Burnley, 3.
Leeds City, 2; Bradford, 0.

Southern League.
Gillingham, 0; Brentford, 4. 
Watford, 3; Brighton and Hove Al

bion, 1.
Southampton, 2; Swindon Town, 0. 
Stoke, 0; Coventry City. 1. 
Reading, 3; Bristol Rovers, 1. 
Crystal Palace, 0; Exeter City, 1. 
Merthyr Town, 2; West Ham Unit

ed, 2.
Plymouth Argyle, 2; Portsmouth. 0. 
Norwich City, 2; Millwall Athletic,0.

J. C. MACKINTOSH [ft CO., 
e»tabii,h,d i»rs. WATROUS”

is the styleIMS PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN same
but slightly higherMembers Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

12*
’iFREDERICTON,

HALIFAX. I

[Ol oo Ol

COLLARS
iÎ4 Sizes-They Fit-2 for 25c.

BASEBALL 
SEATS FOR 

A QUARTER

i v The English Cup.
In the re played English cup ties In 

the first round the results were:
Blackburn Rovers* 7; Northampton,

Wolverhampton Wanderers, 3; Lon
don Caledonians, 1.

South Shields, 0; Galneboro Trin
ity, 1.
. Chesterfield, 1; Notts Forest. 4.
This makes the following games In 

the second round:
Barnsley vs. Blackburn Rovers.
Bradford or Barrow va. Wolver

hampton Wanderers.
Burnley vs. Gainsboro Trinity.
Oldham Athletic vs. Notts Forest.

Rugby Results.
The full Rugby results were:
England, 12; Wales, 0.
Devonport Services, 14; Blackheath,

11.
Guys Hospital, 0; Old Merchant 

Taloyrs, 0.
London Irish, 15; United Services, 3.
London Hospital, 12; London Scot

tish, 6.
Moseley, 11; Liverpool, 3.
Cambridge. 32; Richmond. 15.
London Irish, 5; Rosslyn Park, 23.
Harlequins, 42; Old Alleynians, 3.
Coventry, 19; Old Edwardans, 0.
Leicester, 26; Bedford. 9.
Gloucester, 3; Bristol, 1.
Devonport Alblons, 3; Northampton, 

3.
Scottish League.

Aberdeen, 4; Airdrleonlana, 1.
Hibernians, 1 ; Celtic, 0.
Cylde. 0: Glasgow Rangers, 0. (Aban

doned, bad weather.)
Queens Park, 1 ; Dundee, 3.
Morton, 1; Falkirk, 1.
Kilmarnock, 1; Hamilton A., 1.
Raith Rovers, 3; Hearts, 3.
Motherwell. 0: Third I^nark, 0.
Partick Thistles, 2; St. Mirren, 1.

Fall and Winter 
Through Service« 2.

—TO—

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
THROUGH

TRAINS2 2 DONALDSON UNEBoston, .Tan. 18.—“Baseball for a 
quarter," will be the order of things 
at the American league games to be 
held in Fenway Park this coming 
season, according to a statement 
made by Mayor Fitzgerald yester-

GLASGOW SERVICEOCEAN LIMITED
Glasgow 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15

From 
St. John 

Feb. C 
Féb. 13 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 6

LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20. 
Connecting Train leave St. John 

at Ü.20 daily except Sunday.

Not only will this be true, but the 
management of the Boston Americans 
has made arrangements to leave the 
grandstands erected for the world's 
series last fall standing in their pre
sent positions, and will charge only 
50 cents for admission to these stands 
the Mayor said.

It was stated by the Mayor that 
some days ago, as the result of the 
trouble over seats during the world's 
series, he conferred with President 
McAleer and John I. Taylor of the 
Boston Americans and that these offi
cials have since told him that they 
have made arrangements to reduce 
the cost of baseball

S.S. Cassandra 
S.S. Letftla 
S.S. Athcnia 
A Steamer 

S.S. Saturnia 
Passage Rate*—Cabin, (47.50 and up. 

Steerage. (31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited., 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
St. John 18.35 Daily, except Sun-

Sleeping end Dining 
Unrivalled.

Car Service
J. S. BACHE & CO. PIGKFORD 8 BUCK LINEMArilTIME PROVINCE GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent

3 King Street.
in this city.

The Mayor, who expressed much 
gratification over the action of the 
officials of the world's c hampion team 
said that these officials stated to him 
that Fenway Park this year will con- 

heap seats tha
baseball park in the country.

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. “Rhodesian'' sails Jan.

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados i dnidad. Dementi a.

S. S. “Ocamo” sails Jan. 15, for Ber- 
da, Montserrat, Dominica. St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad. 
Demerara.

S. S. “Briardene" sails Jan. 26. for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. “Oruro sails Feb. 8 for Ber
muda Montserrat Dominica. SL 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, Demerara.
For passage and freight applv to

WIL

SECURITIES. 5 for

Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy & Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
105 Prince William Street, St. John,
N. B.

n any othertain more ct 11 Miscellaneous.
SECRETARY OFAsk Bid

CARDINALS KILLED.JOHNSON 
SAW SPIRITS 

IN HIS CELL

LIVE TOPICS 
ABOUT LIVE 

RING STARS

Acadia Fire........................100
Acadia Sugar Pfd..............103
Acadia Sugar Ord 
Brand. Henderson Com. . 25
C. B. Elec. Com..................80
East. Can. Sav. and Loan . 140 
Eastern Trust...
Halifax Fire. ............... 100
Hewson P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with bonus of 
of Com. stock. . . . 100 

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd.. 106 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bonus. 100
N. B. Telephone............... 110
N. 8. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 94 
N. ^ Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 72
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd................ 50
N. S. Car Com.................. 37

y Works Pfd.. 93 
Works Com.. . 40

98
100 St. Louis. Mo., Jan. 18—Russell F.

Cleveland, assistant eeere-1 
tary to Mrs. Helen E. Britton, owner 

the Fit. Louis National baseball ; 
club, and William II. Walters of St. 
Ixjuis, piesident of a novelty com
pany, were killed in an automobile 
accident here today.

INTERPROVINCIAL BASKETBALL.
Quebec, Jan. 19.—In the Iuterpro- 

vlmial League basketball match Sat
urday night the Westmount teem lost 
to Quebec by a score of 56 to 12.

Quebec, Jan. 19.—Three Rivers de
feated St. Patrick’s of Quebec on Sat
urday evening by a score of four to 
three. The match was in the Interpro
vincial 1-eague series.

70 60
Davie of20

77
136 LIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Acents. SL John. N. B.150 145QUEBEC WON FROM
TECUM8EHS, SCORE 4-2.

98

MANCHESTER LINEToronto, Jan. 19.—Saturday night's 
game at the Arena which Queb 
from Tecumeehs, by 4 to 2, suited the 
fans better# than any other national 
association game se*n here this sea
son. There was a perfect playing sur- 
face for the teams and th 
throughout the entire game was ter
rific. The score at the end of the first 
period was one all. while the Indians 
were in front at the expiration of 
the second period two to one. Quebec 
ran away from Tecumsehs in the last 
ten minutes of the final period, «coring 
three goals and blanking the Indians.

ec won
Chicago, Jan. 18.—"Jack" Johnson, 

negro pugilist, limped into the office 
of Char es F. De Wood y of the Depart 
ment of Justice this afternoon, much 
excited because he had been told that 
he occupied a death chamber in the 
county jail Tuesday night when he 
was biought back from Batt e Creek, 
Mich.

The negro swore to the federal offi
cials that he heard a number of rape 
on the wall and that he saw spirits 
In the room.
I’m all bunged up," Johnson told 

Mr. DeWoody. "They put me in a 
death chamber at the jail the other 
tight.
I couldn’t sleep to save my life. 
Things were rapping around the walls 
and I woke up with a terrible pain 
lu my back. Look here----- He dis
played a large plaster on his back.

"That’s the flr*t time I ever wore 
one of those things in my life."

"I understand that it was a nice, 
large cell,'.’ said Mr. DeWoody.

“Oh, yea,’’ replied Johnson. "It was. 
a rice blf, comfortab’e room, all right, 
but Just imagine yourself in a chamber I 
where they sleep the night before they 
are ready to take them out and pull 
the t tring. That’s terrible. 1 just know 
as sure as I'm living that there were 
spirits In that place. Gee, if I knowed 
that was the death cell—why. I 
wouldn’t any more have slept In there 
than I would think ef Jumping off a 
20-story building!

"When. I went back last night," add
ed the fighter, "they showed me just 
how they take them out and lead them 
to the noose. They showed me how 
they grab ’em when they're shaking 
Just before the time Is set to take ’em 
away from this earth."

SEXTON IS RE-ENGAGED.
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 19.—Dr. 

Frapk H. Sexton, Harvard’s baseball 
coach for the past three years, has 
been re-engaged for a similar term.

Manchester,
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 11 

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO., Agents

St. John. 
Dec. 28

rtb! ‘Î

Jose Rivers has been forced to call 
off his match with Frank Russell, 
scheduled at New Orleans for Jan.
31, because of the illness of his fath
er out at Los Angelts,

Bill McKinnon has a grumble with 
the Lowell promoter who staged the 
Thomas-Eldridge bout last night Bill 
claims that he was originally match
ed to meet Thomas, and on that ac
count called off a bout with Bill Scott 
scheduled for last night at Elmira, N.
Y. Two days ago, after he had lose 
the Elmira date, he was informed that 
Eldrldge would be used Instead of 
himself against Thomas.

Champion Kilbane has been maid 
ed with Charley White, of Chicago 
for a 10 round, no decision bout, 1" 
be staged In Omaha, Neb., Feb. 7.
Clean breaks, no hitting In the clinches 
and two minute rounds, with Whltr 
making 122 pounds ringside at Kii Public Are Warned Againti 
bane at catchweight, should afford -j c - ... ZA.1 ...
very pleasant evening for Johnny. Otrong-omelung Oily Lilli* 

Gilbert Gallant, of Chelsea, and Bil- m.nie tier_
ly Nixon, of Cambridge, were match- inents Containing Mann
ed last night for a 12 round bout to ; f»! Acids and Amoniatake place in Mechanics' hall. Man ! ItU MCM18 an° Mmoma
cheater, N. H., next Wednesday night.
The boys will weigh in at 133 pounds Many people have clung to the old- 
at 5 o'clock, and from this distance fashioned idea that a thick, greasy link 
the contest looks

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 

tilerM. M 
M. Inventor 
M. CorporationN. S. Cla 

N. 8. Clay 
N. S. Fire 
Stanfields Ltd., Pfd.. . .105 
Stanfields Ltd . Com.. . . 70 
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. . 40 
Trln. Electric. .

100 WAS WEAK
AND HEAD LINE. .. 73

RUN DOWN.
HOT ABLE TO B0 BEBWIH.

Doctors Condemn 
Oily Liniments

i Brand. Henderson 6's. .96
B. Elec. 5's.................. 95V» 93

Chronicle 6'?......................
Hewson Pure Wool Tex.

6’s with bonus. . . .102
Mar. Tele. 6's..................... 108 105
X. S. Stl 1st Mort. 5's. . 94>4 92%
X. S. Stl Deb. Stock. .105 101
Stanfields Ltd. 6's. . . .102% 100
Trin Tele. 6's..................... 100 98

i Trin. Elec. 5's....................... 92 SS

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S.S. Inlshowen Head. December 20.

knew something was wrong
99

100 ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S.S. Ramore Head, December 30.

Many women get run down, and are 
unable to look after their household 
duties, owing to their nervous system 
becoming unstrung. Day in and day out 
they have to go through the same rou
tine of work, sweeping, dusting, cooking, j 
ito. No wonder their work gets on the j 
nerves and they become run down.

When a woman gets into this state 
there is only one thine for her to do, and 
that is, to get something that will build 
up her system.

For this purpose 
to Milburn's Heart and

V4
Wm. Thomson & Co.,

AGENTSI CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B. there is not an equal 

Nerve Pills.
ment is the best nnd. Doctors say not 
—and they know.

WANDERERS 3; TORONTO 1. Recently a number of these whit* a disappointing
Montreal Jan 18—Wanderers 3 ®Hy liniment* were analyzed, and they week-end figures and final strength 

Toronto 1 Overgoing covered with were found to contain an enormously of our market yesterday. This caused 
water and slush the Wanderers had h,fh Percentage of harmful adds, and a fair setback at the opening by ner- 
lltt’e difficulty in nrovinr themselvei ,uch ,rr,tatlng chemicals as ammonia, vous bulls, "whose confidence has been 
a better band of hrokey payera *han *>r the moment they may cause a impaired by the market s continued 
those brought from Toronto by Man thel? continued
therieadd early in^he^ame andTeld matl*m- and onl>' deteriorates the skin, ever, and the market relapsed Into 
»ïîirIeîmnSÎLn*. Jïïî ^ n ** up inflammation, and causes end* aeml-hollday dullness with a rather
their opponents well in hand at all j*,, trouble. heavy undertone. Sentiment was still

w , *? tna Torontoe would When a doctor warm you to quit overwhelmingly bearish on the aver-
dlaplay bursts or speed m end to end uting a white, oily liniment—do sot. age and any sign of weakening on the *°
rushes only to terminate In unsuccess- He knows that * thick liniment can’t Part of the spot holders would prob- trou
fo* efforts to land one past Boyet. penetrate, can't sink through the pores ably lead to more vigorous operations

and reach the seat of the pain. for the decline. On the contrary, if
SIX DAY RACE 18 FINISHED. When asked hie opinion a few days the movement should continue to fall 

Parle, Jan. 18.—The six day blcycl- ago, an important physician stated off holders of spots would gather con-
race ended this evening with a vl< that he considered a strong, pénétrât- Adence and the bear account seems
tory for the American-Australisv. lug, palm-subduing liniment, such as Iarse enough to warrant caution in
team, Joe Fogler of Brooklyn and "Nervillne,” to be superior to any of making fresh commitments on the
Goulette who covered approximate! the white ammonia liniments. In hie •bort aide.
2,780 miles in 144 hours. The Prend twenty-five years cf practice he had
teem, Du prey and Leplse, finished witnessed cases of rheumatism, sclati ------------
second, with the Americans, Wayi lea, and lumbago that simply would CANADIENS DEFEAT 
hour and Wiley third. Moran an- not respond to ordinary treatment—*
Root were placed seventh. Ton team*, but Nervillne cured them. The same

an attractive one. NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE
S. S. "BORNU" sailing from SL 

John about Feb. 8th, for Nassau, Ha
vana, Puerto, Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tam. 
pico and Progreso.

S. S. "BENDU" sailing from St. 
John about January 22nd, for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Aft 
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rate* 
and full particulars apply to

New York, Jan. 18—Liverpool made 
response to the Their restorative action is felt on every 

organ and tissue of the body, and in a 
short time the weakness will give place 
to strength and vitality, and make life 
worth living.

Mrs. Henry McIntosh, Oliver, N.S., 
writes.—"I would recommend Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve l'ilia to anyone who is 
weak and run down. I was not able to 
do my work, nor rest at night for four 
years. After taking seven boxes, 1 am 
entirely cured, and can recommend them 

anyone suffering from heart or 
ubfe.”
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 

80 cents per box; 3 boxes for 11.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 

T. Milburo Oo., Limited,

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporationwhen first applied, but lack of rallying po 
filfe never cures rhea- disposition to follow

wer. There was no 
w the decline, how-

Internatlonal Lins
WINTER FARES,

St. John to Boston........................$4.50
St. John to Portland .. .. . 4.00
State Rooms....................................1.00

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Agents.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Leave St. John, 9 p. m. Thursdays, 
for Eastport, Lubeç, Portland and Bos-

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO..
(Limited.*

Commencing Jan. 2a, .no until fur
ther notice tne 8. 8. Connors Bros, 
will run ss follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 
c. m.. for St. Andrews, callir.g at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer I». 
land. Red Store, SL George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 

Back 
arbor 

weather

price by The
Toronto, Out. Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos

ton, Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland. 5 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John.

IUESS LINE * Mains Stesmshlo Lins
JUDSON ft CO. Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tues., Thurs.. and Sat 6.00 
p. m. Fare» (3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
WM. G. LEE.

Agent

7.80From 
St. John. 

Dec. 31 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 28

From 
London.
Dec. 7 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 3 
Jan. 10 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

OTTAWA, SCORE 64).
Shenandoah
Rappahannock
Durango
Kanawha

physician also spoke of the great ad- Ottawa, Jan. 19.—George Kennedy’s 
vantages of keeping a preparation like Canadiens gave the Ottawa* the worst 
Nervillne In tha house, because off heating that they ever sustained on

L. R. THOMPSON, 
T. F. ft P. A.ATHLETIC EXHIBITION.

On Wednesday evening a numbe cramps, diarrhoea, stomach disorders, their own ice in latt night’s national 
of Jack Powers’ pupils will be seen it earache, toothache, headache, and hockey association match at the arena, 
a number of events in the lnstnv ®uch minor ailments. Nervillne Is • The played surface was slushy and 
tor's class rooms In the old Odd Fel first-class cure. There Is scarcely ad the conditions it was calculated would 
lows’ Hall, Union street. Mr. Power*' ochs or pain, internal or external, suit Ottawa, but the Canadien» out- 
has had a larffe number of pupil that Nervillne won’t cure. In thou* played them all around, and won 6 
during the past couple of months an lands of home no other pain-relieving to 0. The result of the game en
ter their faithful attendance to th medicine Is used. Fifty years' contln* ‘reaches the Canadiens in first poel- 
claseee have become very clover. Th ued success and the endorsement of tton with Quebec second and Ottawa 
coming exhibition should prove mon the profession are proof that Nervfr Wanderers and Tecumeehs In third. 
Interesting. Une le She Uniment ter the heme I fourth and fifth positions.

St. John, calling at Letete or 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver H 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF ft WARE- 

HOUSING CO., St John, N. B. 
Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
This coEpany will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
ibis date without a written order from 
'.he Company or Captain of the steam-

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
For Sale 9. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf daily 
at Dlgby with 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 46i 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register.

«1. 1PLANE ft CO.,
61 and 63 Water St- Bl John.

at 7 a. m.. connecting
trains East and West,

Require Ol

n. a er

/ . j3 I

I

j.

E PRICES
IADIAN
TRES
18.—O ATSr—Canadl- 
42 1-2 «S’ 43; No. 8, 

l No. 1 feed, 41 1-2 
1 white, 39; No. 3 
». 4 local white 37. 
)a spring when- 
10; seconds, (4.90; 
fO; winter patent«. 
ght rollers, (4.95 <S> 
lers bags, (2.35 6v

n (20; shorts (22; 
ulllle. (30 (ft (35. 
ton, car lots, (13.60

<S> 75.

ON CURB.
te Wires to J. CX 
>., St John, N. B. 

Bid. Ask.

12%

:: ::
.. .. 40%il

H
13*
31%

%
41
8’4

%
5 V.

11-16 13-16
.. .. 28*
. .. 10 

** -- H% 12% 
. .. 96 
... 177% 178

.. . . 69%

%
%

97%

1

different from 
their oomposl- ■ 

ffeot—complete ■ 
bout purging or ■

your druggist’s. ■ 
weciicmeM.ee. 1 

,« 1
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LERS
:t their bills, 

omets come
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valiev at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell
ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards ot 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN" carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate day? as follows, viz: 
Going .'.'est—leaves Campb 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at 
Leonards nt 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon- 
for Campbellton.

ay,
St.

ards at 8.30
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur 
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30
P Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions, etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent. 55 Canterbury street, St

E. H. ANDERSON,
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.

DMAS MALCOLM. Oen. Mgr.. 
Campbellton. N. R

TH

S@F

minus
KIDNEY

PILLS

i ,

Allan Line:

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL. .
Grampian...............Dec. 12 Jan. 17
Virginian .
Hesperian............Dec. 28 Jan. 31
Corsican.................Jan. 3 Feb. 14
Tunisian................. Jan. 24 Feb. 28
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE ft LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. ..Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .... Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON ft CO., St. John, 

H. ft A. ALLAN, Montreal

.. Dec. 20 Mch. 28

[EXCURSIOr

FaroundV
THE

EWORLD 1

I Empress of Asia 
I Empress or Russia

FROM LIVERPOOL. 
Empress of Russia, April 1st 
Empress of Asia, May 27th 

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Port 
Said, Suez, Colombo, Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Kobe, Yoko
hama, Vancouver.

$639,
Wjilch includes Atlantic Cabin Ac
commodation to Liverpool, and Rail 
Transportation from Vancouver to 
Startlng Point.
Ful] information on application to 
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.

Whyte & Mackay’s

Quality the Highest—•. 
Flavor the Fineét.

é

%

4teI *- »
V% *
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific
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EXPERIENCE 
Of ONE MAN

Poultry SuppliesMinerais msim
IT COM E TOE «HT Now is the tinte you want youi hens to lay eggs. Get some of our 

poultry foods, for best results, we have :
LAYING rOOD 
SCRATCHING FOOD GRIT 
ALFALFA 
CHARCOAL 
DRY MASH

Longshoremen’s Union 
A meeting of the longshoremen was 

held yesterday, and a number of rou
tine matters disposed of.

OYSTER SHELL
Suspicious Character Captured Yesterday with 

Stolen Goods in His Possession — Believed he 
has been Making Profitable Business of House 
Breaking.

Parcel Found by Police.
A parcel found Saturday on Çhesley 

street awaits an owner at the North 
End police station,_______

Not Wanted In Canton.
Saturday afternoon Policeman Sul

livan was called Into the Canton Cafe 
on Mill street to eject a man who was 
not wanted there. _________

Changea Hla Position.
H. H. McArthur who has been in 

charge of the local office of the Gen
eral Film Company has resigned that 
position to accept charge of the new 
office to be established here by the 
Kinetograph Company.

r
BEEF SCRAP 
GRANULATED BONE 
BONE MEAL 

POULTRY REMEDIES
GET OUR POULTRY SUPPLY CATALOGUE

Brunswick-What he has 
dene here. |

|“How toso a pamphlet entitled 
Obtain a Farm to New Brunswick,’ 

to the Grand Bay station, Mr. Hamm Issued by the Farm Bellement Board, 
made an inspection of some other sum. appears a letter from Harry Hopkins,
amî ÆfSS “ “ TIT. TÏVuT
Mrs. Hamm, his mother, which is the food here. He writes to me «upon 
next house to Mr. Irvine’e, had been tendent of Immigration: 
broken Into and a quantity of articles “Two years and a half ago in Lon-
stolen, while the houee had been thor- Ne, South Walee
°dTLrd*on-‘e “4 CO“ offleo and Norther.Au.ua,.homo, lor

Sergt. Kilpatrick and Mr. Irvine ar- their rates and conditions to new set- 
rived in the city late last night with tiers^ l alao applied to the New Bruns- 
3 ^"cTèr^oeTuT0 i wick ropreaeutaure tor h„ end..,on, 
request will be lent to Kings county and reoelved much better treatment 
this morning tor an officer to erne aaUutactlon from him than tromj 
to the city end takethe ^Mnefbec» eUler « the hthhra. 1 then came to
Si theacounty to appear In a ereMmlo- New Brunswick, arriving here June, 
ary hearing on the charge o« breaking i»os, wlfh 16.00 In my pocket. 1 re- 
end entering and stealing. ceired the greatest oenaldhrattnn and

It la thought that the prlsoaer. who lttaDtlon hom tbe Local Immigration 
la a middle-aged man, and Whs *“ Superintendent, at 8L John, Mr. A. B. 
talk but very tittle Engl eh. hat oeen w|lœot Bnd m, „lte and I Immediate
doing conildereble breaking about the i w#Bt to wor^ , reilelved >10.00
suburban aec, one. Be had been aeon per weok aIul ^ wlte |15.00 per 
about the vicinity month, both board and lodging. After
a few day» during thé six months my wages were Increased

SSKSfJWSÎ5& s s&■?baggage the station agent refused to Englishman thinking of leaving the 
check^the goods for him. . „ old country to settle in New Bruns-

It was not known yesterday what wick, 
had become of the trunk or valise, 
and It Is thought that perhaps the 
man has been making a business of 
breaking into houses and having the 
goods sent to the city where he could 
call and collect them. .

It is expected that the preliminary 
hearing may be held at Grand Bay 
before Justice Heater, and that the 
Anal trial will be held at Hampton.

The suburbanite resident» at Grand 
Bay and vicinity pbo leave their 
houe<s securely locked up for the win
ter months, will do well to pay their 

Th- R.rhmr*’ Union premises a visit, for it is believed that
of the bar. a number of them have been broken attended meeting of the d r ^ ^ a large number of articles

stolen.
Yesterday afternoon Henry Hamm of 

Grand Bay, was successful in captur
ing a German who gives his name 
as Bruno Kllngman, and the man, at 
the time he was captured, had just 

renorted I finished robbing the summer resident 
owned by Joseph Irvine, of The Stand-

A well ^
hers* union was held in the Opera 
House yesterday. The union has taken 
out an International charter, and al
ready has a membership of over 40 
men.

An Old Name on a New CreationWest End Scrappers.
Police Sergt. Finley has 

Allan Alberts and Wallace Btevena

language^ Ste ferryboat on the same | ^“^niXlng" ctottlnî either

articles which he had stolen from the 
/•do 1 -ugh Michloan | house. Mr. Hamm made a prisoner of„,?■ P-•?*£, LM?,MMn Caot the house-hreaher, and took him to 

p.rrv »?rlvertL off Partridge Island the Grand Bay elation, and telephoned 
fsTnlghTTm - the^ty and Informed Mr. Iroto. o

The. Shea?vr^her'aine'1 6 re"He a »rov?n=l?i "SahTwa. »n,
cent hea>y veeat^r._______ | to Grand Bay to take charge of the

prisoner, and Mr. Irvine accompanied 
him.

day-

11
Little Wanderer Found.

, A ’iU1!.^li'°:r ^ifon t °f (’harlotte I On arriving at Grand Bay, Mr. Irvine 
found »“?”tag .tout and the aergeant made an examination
street Saturday afternoon Md_was the eummer home, and found that 
taken to the t J the thief had broken open the outerprotection She tu called for later I ^ an6 then by breaking the glues 
by a relative and taken to her home m th(i illBide door, made an entrance 
at 23» Carmarthen street. | ln thls manner.

the house and had a large assortment 
of articles strewn about the floor. 
Picking out some of the best articles 
he tied them up and It was wb<n he 

leaving the premises that he wag 
hv Mr. Hamm, who took him in

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A MW style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the beat pianists. Write for Catalogua

WNLLNS & CO„ LIMITED
Two Lots Purchased.

The Farm Bellement Board has 
purchased two lota of land at Painsec 
Junction near Shedlac.

He had ransacked
8. 8. Bendu In Port.

The Elder-Dempster Line steamer i 
Bendu arrived ln port Sunday morn
ing from Shields, and is at anchor in 
the stream. The ship was 21 days on 
the voyage to this port and being light. -
rth^N^rberttwest End6, SSI" «-man was made secure 

morning. •'

MONTREAL, P. Q8T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.

MANUFACTURERS,
»

BUDS IMII 
MID SUMMER GIMP

Representatives i WILLIS PIANO a OBCAWCOjLocal

BATHROOM FITTINGSCUE PRESENTED TO 
DIUGLIS MR

joeG.^^ctirrrpeetcr PRBVED HERSELF WITHleaves today on a trip of Inspection

RFFRFSHMENT UNO LIGHT(’arapbellton and on the return trip | IILI IILÜIIITILI1 I Mill LIUll I 
will cross over to Edmundston, Perth 
and Grand Falls. He will inspect all 
the moving .picture houses in the 
towns he visits.

George Morrisey’s Comp at 
Long Lake Broken Mo end 
Several Article» Stolen — 
Lock Blown Away.

and best patterns, all made from SOLID BRASS .thoroughly 
finished, and then heavily plated with NICKEL 
Soap Dishes 
Sponge Holders 
Tumbler Holders 
Towel Bare

Safe», Tenth Bruch Holder., Bath Tub Seat, and Bath Spray., etc., etc... .All marked in plain

The latest

0Sunday SdiOOlJ of St Steph
en’s Church made ProPéhte- 
tien to Ex-superintendent on 
his Departure for West

How -Mag" Suttvan Enjoyed 
Herself During Sojeurn in 
Central Station Saturday and 
Sunday.

40c. to $1.75 each 
75c. to 2-50 each 
40c. to 2.50 each 
50c. to 2.50 each

Charged With Assault.
On Saturday night Henry Lockhart 

was placed under arrest charged with 
assaulting Samuel Hector, a colored 
gentlemap. It appears that Hector 
had had some words with luockhart’s 
brother, and when met last New

Another link in the chain of bur
glaries in thq suburbs occurred re
cently when the summer camp at 
Long Lake, owned by George Morrl- 
sey, was broken into and articles 
valued at about five dollars removed. 
The crime which was only dlecoveied 
when the owner and a friend visited 
the camp yesterday 
probably committed 
day.

H

Match
figures, and equally attractive prices.Margaret Sullivan, who has a long 

Year’s Day by Lockhart he was given record ln police circles, and who is 
a severe beating. A warrant was Is- better known to the police officers 
sued for his arrest, and he was taken ag "Mag," was arrested on Saturday 
lu charge. morning for being drunk. This inter

esting lady generally gives the offl- 
cers quite an amount of trouble by 

Methodist r€Bj8ting but on the last couple of oc- 
cliurch last evening an unusually casions that she has been arrested 
large congregation was present. The ahe went aiong quietly. Being an old 
preacher at the service was Rev. Har offender, she is on to all the dodges 
old T. Roe, who Is visiting: ln the city, and has shown much resource, 
the guest of Rev. W. W. Brewer. His ghe waa locked up in central station 
subject was "The Brotherhood of and wag tot, drunk to appear before 
Man,” and the speaker ably sustain- the magistrate during Saturday and 
ed the high reputation he earned last wm not be taken to the court until 
winter. Rev. Mr. Roe will remain In thta mornlng. She went to sleep to 
the city over Tuesday. | th© cell and when the officer on guard

. '-rThim ru.h I at the station looked ln during the
Wine * Cloth. ifteTnoon he saw that she was stillThere was a large attendance at the lntox«cated

social held In the Çarleton street ,n fact ehe appeared to the officer
Synagogue Saturday night under the I n|ght 4uty to ^ atm under the 
auaplcea of the Lad lee Charity So- lnfluence ot Hguor Saturday night 
ciety, and quite a sum was realized. and lt watf a puzzle how she retained 
Among other inducements held forth her ^ after being behind the bars 
to those attending was a raffle, and for Buch d length of time. It waa not 
the prize was a handsome table doth, known until early yesterday morning 
Mrs. R. Ratktn, of Albert county, held what the cause waa. When all was 
the lucky ticket which was No. 204, | atlH about the basement of the eta- 
end she won the prize. | tlon where the wells /are, and there

" *♦' were eleven prisoners confined there,
For Simplified Education. one of the policemen while going the

“Resolved, that elementary educa- rounds noticed » light Issuing from 
tlon should be simplified.” was the sub- the Sullivan woman cell. On looking 
ject of the debate yesterday afternoon through the ceH door he waa amazed 
lu the rooms of the St. Peter’s so- to see Mag sitting on the wooden 
ciety. After considerable debating, de- bench with a colored candle burning 
étalon was given in favor of the nega-1 at each side. The candles were such
live which was upheld by Joseph Dev- ae are used on Christmas trees and vone•r. Bernard Kitten, John Rooney and when the officer asked Mag what she ̂ “tl^he ^2S£5?e of hfi
John McIntyre. Ou the afflrmxttve waa doing, .he replied that It waa ,^St Stouheu1. Suutoy
%ere B. J. McGovern, George Connell, Chrietmas. time, ao ahe was burning Î5Ï". ÎSS1 -ï-™,,.,. mu to devSe
Maurice Lundy. George Creary. the Chrlatma. cuulle,.. JSL r“r ,„?k

---------, - It waa then that the officer dlacov-Gypay Smith Coming. ,red how ahe managed to remain un- wMch “ *° ®*«“tlal to the weH-he-
Gypsy Amon Smith, the famous ev- der the influence of liquor all day and 

angellst, expects to sail from Uver- dartng the night. When she was ar- 
pool tor St. John early ln March, to rested tor drunkenness to the mom- 
told special services in connection lng Bhe was bundled into a cell with- 
with the Murray mission, after which ou^ being searched and when left 
he will conduct missions at Sackville, ajon©t and feeling thirsty, ehe took 
New Glasgow, Newcastle, Shelburne, a bottle of whiskey which she had 
Chester Baeto soft on the island. The hidden in her stocking, and after 
Gypsy is famed as a powerful speak- quenching her thirst, replaced It in 
er and like cousin, the renowned the hiding place. In this way she pas- 
Gypay Smith has a voice.©! rare beau- sed her solitary sojourn quite pleas- 
ty. ‘ 1 antiy.

At the close of the session of the 
Sunday school to St. Stephen’s church 
yesterday afternoon, Douglas McAr
thur, ex-superintendent of the Sunday 
school, was presented with a hand
some gold-headed cane, suitably in
scribed, by the teacher» and officers. 
The presentation was made by J. J. 
Irvine, the, present superintendent, 
who read the following address:
To Douglas McArthur.

On the eve of your departure for 
the west we, the teachers and officers 

Stephen’s Sunday school, wish 
to tender*you our heartiest wishes, 
and assure you we shall always follow 
your career with Interest.

You have been Interested in the 
Sabbath school for a great many 
years and have enjoyed that natural 
promotion ln the ranks of the Sunday 
school which very few enjoy. First, 
you were a scholar, then a teacher, 
and finally a superintendent of the 
school. In this latter office you have 
alwaya given a great deal of time and 
thought to the work of the school, and 
much of Its success is owing to this 
fact We cannot forget, too, that the 
various members of your family have 
contributed a great deal to the suc
cess of the school, and we will be 
very eorry to lose both them and you 
from the congregation.

We wish you well in your new 
«sphere of labor, and we feel that 
wherever you may be the work of 
the Sabbath school wlU have first

afternoon, was 
on New Year’s ______ _____ ----------------- PHONE 2B20-

EMERSON dfc FISHER, LTD., 25 germaw street
It appear, to have been the work 

of men armed with shot guns and ball 
cartridges ah . several bflllet holes 
weie made to the. woodwork. A heavy- 
padlock, by mepng of which the door 
was secured, .had also been shattered 
with a bullet. Among the aiticles stol- 

sorae clothing and a number

Visiting Clergyman Heard. 
In Exmouth Street

=1
AT FURNITURE STORE-MARKET SQUARE B

VISIT THE FURNISHED ROOM SECTION
of tools, and the thieves had evident 
ly made themselves at home as traces 
of a meal of which they had, appar- 

artaken were left scattered

of St.

entliy. i>2 
nt the camp.

There are several camps in the vi
cinity and all have been entered on 
various occasions. 1-ast summer a 
number of boys who weie responsible 
for some of the trouble were arrested 
and arraigned to the juvenile court. 
They were allowed to go with jight 

' omise of future 
for a time the

I Sale of Slightly Defective Damask Table Cloths
Continued Today In Linen Room

sentences upon pr 
good conduct, and 
owners of camps enjoyed comparative 
immunity from this form of annoy
ance. The present case was reported 
to the police last evening and every 
effort is belnfc made to apprehend the 
miscreants.

There Is sdme talk of offering a re
ward for Information leading to the 
apprehension of the men who are 
breaking into summer camps, and 
Mr. Morrisey Intimated that lt was 
the Intention of the owneis of his 
camp to make some

Grand Clearance Sale of Remnants of
Housefurnishing Materials

Commencing This Morning
such offer.

This is our annual clean-up sale of odds and ends and 
comprises a very large assortment of choicest designs in remnants 
of furniture coverings in cotton, wool and svk tapestries, for 
covering lounges, chairs, settees, d;Van>, rockers, etc.

4S1ILWAY MEN DEED 
PLEASANT SMOKER

lng of the church.
May the Lord blés» and keep you. 

May He cause His face to ahlne upon 
you, and be gracious unto yon. May He 
lift upon you the light of His counten
ance and give you peace.

In token of our esteem we would 
ask you to accept this gift (a cane). 
May It ever suggest the thought of 
the esteem to which we hold you, and 
let us hope that in the midst of the 
new fellowships In the west you may 
never forget the old friends and as
sociations In the east.

Mr. McArthur expressed his appre
ciation of the gift in suitable terms, 
and assured the gathering that he 
would always retain a pleasant recol
lection of his association with the 
Sunday eokool. s

Foresters Halt Crowded Satur
day Evening when Smelter 
was Held in Honor of Visit
ing Union Official.

ring furniture, boxes, cushions,Cretonnes and Chintz Remnant», in large va ie y, for
also for curtains, bedspreads, etc.

Curtain Scrim Remnants, in white,
very rich borders, suitable for dining room, living room and bedroom window drapes. 

Colored Madras Muslin Remnants, in large variety, for curtains, mantel and door drapes, 

fancy Curtain Nets, in white, cream aud tuscan shades.

cove

and Arabian shades ; also printed scrims withcream
■*Bad Boy, Reported.

Although many mischievous hoys 
have been brought before the magis
trate, and some severely censured for 
their disorderly conduct ln the streets 
of the North End, the gangs continue 
to congregate about the corners, and 
carry on all sorts of destruction. Re
cently a number -of windows In the 
Maggie Miller have been broken, as 
has also the glass In the fire box on 
the comer of Sheriff and HHyard 
streets. Officer Briggs ha» been work
ing on the case, and has succeeded 
in rounding up theue who carried on 
the destruction. Tie boys will prob
ably be obliged to appear ln court 
to answer the charge.

My Friend from India.
A delightful comedy presented by a 

strong cast, “My Friend from India,"

PERSONAL.
Goo. W. Fowler. M. P., returned to 

Buaeex from Ottawa yesterday.
Mr. end MM. J. Fraser Gregory 

leave today for New York whence 
they eaUfor a two months* trip to the 
West noies.

Misa Katie Heien left for Montreal 
and Ie the gueet of Mr. Nathaniel 
Curry for a few daye—Ottawa Journal.

Bruoe Burpee and W. B. Howard 
of St John were at the Halifax Hot* 
Halifax, on Saturday.

J. Doyle, J. A. Brldgeford, R. O. 
Cornforth. L. Lapine, B. Howden, W. 
A. colee, and J. H. Scribner, ot St 
John, were In Halifax Saturday.

H. McDougal, C. H. Miller and W. 
P. Baton, of St. John, were at the 

Hotel, Halifax on Saturday.
Their Last Night en Force.

The three late appointees to the 
police force, Fitipatrtck, Oliver and 
Howard, put ln their laet time On duty 
last night and wUl hand In their ac
coutrement» at police headquarters 
today. The men. ae the chief etatas, 
were only appointed ee; specials, and 
their time wee up yesterday. It could 
not be elated yesterday If the men 
would have a chance to be appointed 
permanently when ever there wee a 

. vacancy, or when the elx addition* 
1 officers requested by the commlMton- 

er were appointed to the force.

In the Foresters’ hall, on Saturday | 
evening the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway employee held e smoker In 
honor of the vt,lt ot the grand secre
tary treasurer, M. M. McLean, of Hal
ifax, and the hall was crowded to the 
doors. W. Howard presided, and e flue 
programme of speechee and vocal and 
musical selections entertained the 
gathering. The grand ■eoretary treas
urer Mr. McLean, delivered an Inteij 
eating address on trade unionism, and 
the growth of the Canadian Brother
hood. W. Prank Hathaway epoke of 
hie visit to England end Europe a 
short time ago, and referred to the 
political and social activities of the 
Européen unions and their Interest In 
technical education and cooperative

Alex Gibb And W. McMahon alao 
delivered brief and Interesting ad
dressee dealing with the general aub-
l6Amêng0thMè*whô'took part In the 
muilcel programme were Mesura. Her. 
ley. Herding, Starke, Mills, Edmuns- 
ton, McCluskey, Mack, Glllleeple, NIc. 
toK the Moore brothers and Prof. 
Noakea and Pro*. Taylor.

The committee In charge of the ar
rangements We» W. Howard, C. NIc- 

W. Ward, J. 
Shaw. Retro».

All of these remnants must be disposed of at once to make 
room for new goods, and the majority of them have been mark
ed at one-half regular prices.

Sale WM Start at 8.30 In Heusefurnishings Department

PEE WOE ELEVEN 
HESTS M SATURDAY

-
-

The police elation cells held eleven 
prisoners Saturday night and seven ot 
these were common drSnke.Tbere wee 
not one of the number arrested who 
regained their liberty yesterday by 
placing deposits ot money for their 
reloue and they accordingly spent 
their Sunday behind the bars and 
were fed on the usual Jail diet.

Richard White vu arrested on 
Charlotte street about 6.30 o'clock Sat
urday afternoon for profanity.

Policeman Collin» arretted Harry 
Compton on Brueeele «treat tor being 
drunk end Interfering with pedestrian,

Henry Lockhart was arrested tn the 
mornlhg on a warrant charging him 
with assaulting a colored man In In
dian town.

Prod DeForest was. arrested 
tag profane language on Water

I
Special in Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts

For This Morning
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promises to eclipse all amateur pro
ductions of the past year. The presen
tation of this popular piece, the title 
of which alone la a guarantee of an| 
evening of exceptional pleasure, 
der the auspices of the Knights of 
Columbus next Thursday and Friday 
evenings in the Opera House la crest- 

f ■’ tug a ripple of Interest at prqpenl 
among those who follow amateur the
atricals. Bright new musical novelties 
between the acts, have been arrang-

Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, made o( a firm mercerized material in the new 
width ; deep flounce of knife pleating and corded edge. 36, 38 and 40 inch lengths.

85cnarrow
Special, each

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson AlUson, Ltd. 1ed, and combined with the comedy 
ike the production sure to 

please the large audiences that wti 
greet the performers.

hoi», The». Donovan, 
Murphy and Walter 
monta were served.

•will for ue
■nwt. h
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